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Auction Sales ! Cough Insurance510,000FOR SALE a small cargo of REAL ESTATE.(On account of whom it may concern) ! AVAILABLE TO LOAN ! 
| ! on Freehold or Leasehold ) 
; City Security.

;; T. P. HALLEY, j
Solicitor. ■

! I Renouf Bundlag,
Duckworth Street.

< > •Phone 788a. P. 0. Bex 668. !
; ; Janl7,li,s,w,s ;
4 to » »♦

AUCTION.
On Saturday, the 24th

I
 A good business man insures 5 

his stock against Are. The pru- * 
dent head of a family *■»« his t 
life insured. $

OHARA’S I
SYRUP OF TAB AND COD A 

7 LITER OIL I
Is. insurance against Coughs, V 
Colds, Bronchitis and LaOrippe, X 
all kinds of throat and lung ail- v 
meats. It is tile cheapest insur- I 
ance anybody can cany. X

Keep a 60c. bottle of this' in- T 
surance in the house, it pays big X 
dividends. 2

PETER O'MAR A. $
The Druggist, X

46-48 WATER ST. WEST. X 
»WWH4tM HIUDU! mh

Screened COAL
Houses for Sale *■ Mortgage Investments 
Farms for Sale Loans Negotiated
Suburban Property Interest Collected ,
Building Lots Rents Collected \

Have you Property for sale 7 List it with us. 
No sale no charge.

Inst, at 18 o’clock noon, Cash Only.
Delivered from Vessel’s side

at the Premises of

Messrs. Shea & Co’y,
2330 Pieces of

lo. 1 SPRUCE PLANK A. H. MURRAY * CO., Ltd(Containing about 60,000 feet, 
more or less).

Landed from on board the schooner 
"Selene", Mackenzie, Master, from 
Halifax, and ordered to be sold by 
Public Auction for the benefit of whom 
It may concern.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
jan21,3i Auctioneers.

EAT MORE FISH
Beck’s Cove. AND REDUCE THE COST OP LIVING

FRED J. ROIL & Co. Ton can get our Fresh Frozen Cod
fish, Salmon, Halibut, Turbot, Smelts, 
Caplin and Herring from all the lead- 
ini grocers.

This fish when thawed out in cold 
water will be found in a fresh, firm 
and palatable condition.
NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD. 

lanll.wAtf 

Wanted to Boy or Lease
for a number of years, House 
with Shop on Water Street, or 
downstairs flat. No reasonable 
offer for to rent or buy will be 
refused. Apply -to

JAMES R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

30 Vi Prescott St., or Box 1219.
Janl5,12i

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers,
f mall wood Building, Duckworth Street

SPECIAL SALE!
Two Weeks Only.UCTtOrtEt

CARD!Everything must go to make room for goods 
coming in. \
MEN’S BOOTS from..................$4.00 to $12.50
WOMEN’S BOOTS from.............$3.00 to $8.50
BOYS’ BOOTS from.................. $2.00 to $5.50
GIRLS’ BOOTS from................ $2.00 to $5.00
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS, 9 to 13 only .. $2.70 
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS, 1 to 5 only .. $3.00

You can save money, by taking advantage of 
our Special Sale.

Fred. W. Smallwood,
111 DUCKWORTH ST. EAST.

Jan21,4I

NOSEWORTHY’S
PHOTO STUDIO,

406 Water Street West,
solicits your trade for a first-class and up-to- 
date Photo, and also wish to inform you that we 
are at your service

Day or Night.
janll,*m,eod

DANCING CLASS
Thursday, 8.15 p.m.FOR SALE Help Wânled.1 Handsome Baby Sleigh,

luilt by Carnell : also two 
ither Baby Sleighs. Apply

MBS MANSFIELD WANTED — Immediately,
a Lady Stenographer with experi
ence. BERT HAYWARD, Water St 
(opp. Bowring Bros.). )an21.21NOTICE.P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

ii9,3i,eod Auctioneers.
WANTED — A Messenger
Boys apply to PETER O’MAR A, Drug
gist.C. L. B. OLD COMRADES’ 

ASSOCIATION. Janl2,tf
•R SALE—1 Medium Size
y) Safe; apply to P. C. O'DRIS- 
-L, LTD, Auctioneers.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook, where two other maids are 
kept; apply MRS. (DR) G. N. MUR
PHY, Torbay Road._______ jan7,tf
WANTED — At Once, Ex
perienced Machinists and Needle 
Hands; apply NFLD. CLOTHING CO, 
LTD. Jan20,tf

There will be a meeting of the 
above Association to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening, at 8 o’clock 
sharp. All members are re
quested to attend.

By order,
R. G. CHAFE,

Jan21,2t

TSXXXX3lanl9,3i,eod

TENDERS
are invited for

!,575 Doz. Marmalade,
Opening Hockey Game

TO-NIGHT.

GRAND WANTED—A Boy for the
Municipal Office; apply to J. L. SLAT
TERY, Sec.-Treaeurer, jan20,3i

(sorted sixes, excellent quality, sent 
ere on consignment 
Tenders will be received for the 
hole consignment or ter gny quan- 
ty from 30 dozen upwards.
[The highest or any tender not ne- 
jssarily accepted.
Tor further particulars apply to

Secretary.

Avalon Lodge, 
No. 776, LGLIBERAL-LABOR RALLY, WANTED — Someone to

adopt an Infant Baby Girl; apply by 
lettter X. T. Z„ this office. Ian20,31

WANTED—A Strong Boy
6F learn Pressing; apply at once to 
THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO, 
LTD. jan20,tf

Star of the Sea Hall Meeting of the 
be held in the 

emple on to-morrow, 
Thursday, evening, at 8 o’clock, 
for.the pbrpose of conferring

By order of the W.M.
C. W. UDLE, 

Secretary.

An EmiTERRA NOVAS vs." ST. B0JTS.
PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK at 7A». 

Admission 25c. T. A. Band in attendance.
Jan21,M

P. G O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
WEDNESDAY NIDHT. WANTED — An Express-

man; good wages to the right person; 
apply POPE’S FURNITURE FAC
TORY. ______ __________ Jan20,3i

WANTED —A Cook and
Housemaid; apply between 7.30 and 
9.30 p.m. to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER. 
33 Military Rdad. jan20,tf

Exchange Bldg.

alter A. 0’D. Kelly,
at 8 o’clock.

Addresses by the Candidates and oth

Jan21,li

LOST—A Pocket Book, con
taining a Sum of Money and some 
Negatives. Finder please return to 
this office. janll.ll

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ITATE and an classes of goods un- 
rtaken. Personal attention and 
tOMPT RETURNS guaranteed.
If yon want to sell your HOUSE or 
iND, list It with me. Every day 
l have enquiries for property.
We have space at our Auction 
om, Adelaide Street, to receive ar-. 
les of Furniture, etc, that may be 
ered for sale.
We also make a specialty of all 
ids of BUILDING MATERIALS. 

Address;
or. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
tr6.tu.Uus.lyr

WANTED—By Feb. 1st, a
Washerwoman; references required ; 
apply MRS. T. J. EDENS, 39 Queen’s 
Road.__________ _________ Jan20,21 S'STRAYED — From its

home, a-Young. Cow, rising three years 
old; red and white, copper wire with 
button in left ear. Anyone having 
same please communicate with THOS. 
3FRACKLIN, near Brigna Station. 

jan21,3l 

LOOK ! WANTED — 6 First-Class
Stoveplate Moulders; also 8 Stove- 
fitters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO, Hamilton Street 

dec9,tf

TO YOUR EYES.
Do they pain? Do they get inflamed? Do 

they see double? Does your head ache? Do 
you get dizzy? Do you get nervous? If you 
suffer from any of the above consult

WANTED TO RENT — A
House with Small Shop to the dty; 
apply D. FITZPATRICK, at this of
fice. __________________ Jan21,3i ■Freeman’s WANTED —A Young Girl

about 16 or 17 years of age to take 
care of a baby where another girl is 
kept; apply at 1 FLAVIN STREET. 

jan!9,61Custard Powder WANTED — Furnished
House, with 7 or 8 rooms, to rent: 
good locality and modem conveni
ences; apply by letter only to R. W, 
c|o this office. jan!7,tf
BOARDERS — Permanent
and Transient can he accommodated 
with Board and Lodging; apply at 

office. jan21,2i
NOTICE—I am prepared to
do private cooking sad waiting. All 
orders and engagements promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
JOSEPH P. MOORE, 176 Hamilton St.

WANTED —A Strong Boy
to assist in Packing Department and 
make himself generally useful; apply 
I. F. PERLIN ft CO, Water Street 

lanl9,3i
lo Scripts Here R. H. Trapnell, Ltd

Jewellers and Opticians.A TOP-GRADE ENGLISH PRODUCT. WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Tailoring Business; apply T. J. 
AYLWARD, Water Street. jan!9,tf

We are sorry we can't give 
ou a script for a sick suit or 
vercoat, but if yoù want real 
i’rench Dry Cleaning, Altering, 
ipotting, Repairing, Washing 
,nd Pressing, give us. your 
lothee. But don’t foifeet we 
[on’t give scripts . Don’t forget 
he Clothes Doctor.

The Clothes Hospital,
100 Duckworth St. East (opp.

(T. & M. Winter’s).
Clothes called for «id deliv-

For—Cold Custard,*
Hot Creamy Custard, 
Trifles.

A delicious custard, easy to prepare 
quired.

WANTED—A Good Book
keeper, who thoroughly understands 
double entry; state salary required 
and experience; applications confi
dential; apply by letter to "COMMIS- 
SION", c|o this office.Janl7,tfAt Headquarters—no eggs re-

lanl4J«

TO LET—For the winter
months, a Furnished Dwelling Heuse 
with all modem conveniences; cen
trally located; apply by letter to “Q”. 
care this office. ■Jan21,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; washing out; ap 
ply at 109 Military Road. Janl7,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid ;
apply MRS. W. J. HERDER 40 Ren
nie’s 'Mill Road. * -------

FOR SALE —At Burin
Berth, one First-Class Dwelling Heuse jaal7,tt
with Outhouses, Land, Gardens, etc.England For particulars apply to RICHARDO’KEEFE BROTHERS. O’BRIEN, Burin North. Janl3,121

100 barrels Special Plate Beef.
50 barrels Special Family Beef.
30 barrels Sperry & Barnes’ Jowls.

FOR SALE-1 Large Ex
Sleigh, 1 Horse Slide, 1 Fei
and several Sets Harness,

Bugs, Stable Bugs and Street
apply to 61 FIELD STREET.

FOR SALE — One Herring
Seine, 116 fathoms long, 16 fathoms 
deep; eue French Caplin Setae, two 
years old.. For further particulars ap
ply to JAS. J. DAVIS, Argent!». VS 

Jang.tf. .

J. J. ST. JOHN
Narcissus from JUST IN TIME. WANTED—A Blacksmith;

pi.n capable of sharpening steam 
drills; apply IMPERIAL QIL CO, 
LTD, Office, South Side. JanlS.tf

SNAP IN APPLES.
11C barrels Good Sound Apples, 83.75 

per barrel

Primulas Choice turkeys.
FOR SALE — BusinessCinerarias ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS.

Cherries from 184 Duckworth Street This isCE MEAT in Glass. 
COFFEE and VI-COCOA.

business a tan 
large frostpr WANTED—Trouser Maker,

highest wages; apply J. J. STRANG, 
cor. Water and Prescott Streets.

■oof cellar, shop,
10 tab.

J. McNeil, and LEMONS.
St., or at Royal Stores’ Crockery. WANTED—For Children’s

Hospital, King’s ? Bridge Road, a Ward
ian20,31
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Fashiontab gues* a chair; while- Alice, with 
bet gentlest smile, Insists upon re
lieving him of hie gold-headed cane 
and hat

"Will yen have anything to drink!" 
says Bob. “It’s very warm."

"It is very warm," admits the maj
or. suppressing the shudder which 
msa through him at the hluatnese of 
so abrupt a question. "If I might ven
ture to ask for a glass of milk—may 
L really?"

Bob rings the bpll. Sir Herrick leans 
against the mantelshelf, "smiling in
wardly," as the French say/A glees 
of milk! The major asking for a glass 
of milk!

- "Do you want to see me!" he says 
in hie calm fashion,

The major smiles.
"By and by, dear Rick. Yes, a little 

matter of business has write upon the 
topis which I wished to diSOUS With 
you; bttil”—as Alice and Bob pre
pare to dy the apartment—"pray, 
pray do not go. My dear young lady. 
I should never forgive myself it I 
drove you from your charming apart
ment Ah, do not let me have to re
proach myself, in my old age, with 
driving beauty from its bower.”

Alias may he a beauty, hut the par
lor la scarcely "a bower,” but no one 
smiles; the most extravagant phrases 
fall from the major’s honeyed lips, 
with such apparent sincerity, that they

The Romance Plates À Sek or Overcoat at
or a

Maunder**, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete, and yon are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

A SHUSH COSTUME.

eeld seèempaniA

If yourCHAPTER XVIII.

fm afraid I livrer tried 'em," «ru 
Sir Herrick; “but I’m sure If I hnd, I 
I Van Id find that I wee awfully had.”

«Ci*-, he worse than I am." ears 
Drib, i* «fully. "I cunt add up a ed
ema of Chorea without muddtta* 
ji,«m r you’ll believe me, I**e t^*ds 

have tried It three dmaa-tt ««to* 
to 1U, MS, and m I've «hreo U up 
now. Have yea bad any tareakfnmt 
Yea? Oh, I say. «peaking of breakfast, 

pper to have seen fWk 
i yen! She turn eut off 
Then he «tops, arrested 

Sir Herrick’s toe*.

wait quiit with eti home-itry till»cough remedy. JU*
ite a 18-ou. bottle au3 
th plain graituleted 
rou can use clarified 
■ corn iiriP, instead

yen wit
i t!,; bottle 4 
tar syi-n. Or 
Meesoe, ( oneV, ' 
sugar aytup, it

'•-ewiwiy, cost, it lah he dependedft/SMbusiness.
town to *! night, I assure you, my dear boy,” he

Yon can feci this — . ■ 
rough in n woy that maaes 
It toewns nail rahee the m 
throat tickle and soothes and 
irritated membranes that line

^«Ta .pedal ahd hl?hly wneen- 
touted ««pound of geauiso Norway

Sir Herrick glaneea at him, fully 
aware that nothing under the' moon 
Would keep hie exquisite uncle awake, 
unless It were something that touch» 
ed his very self.

“Awake all night, dear, Rick!" mur
murs the Honourable Tran da, almost 
tearfully. "But I do not regret it if I 
can save you. My dear Rick, surely 
you were jesting last night—our good 
friend Mr. Palmer’s wine was exceed
ingly strong and fruity—you were 
jesting when you made that really too 
ridiculous assertion that you intended 
to offer your hand to the pretty little 
girl with the red hair—I forget her

aemewhere. 
by the took os

‘ Your sister is ecAddc," he «ayU. 
"HO, don’t call her. Bob—red dent 
mind me calling you Robu » hop*?’

•<Not a Wt Welti”
Sir Herrick pauses » matoeatt then 

he looks straight tote Bob’* heeaw 
«-yes.

I*ve come to ask you tt yen have 
any objoctift» to my marrying your 
attar Paula." be says, almety sad 
calmly- Then, Bob sits silent, he 
adds, with infinite grace, "I love htr 
very dearly!”

Bob colours.
"I—I think we’d better ask Alice," 

he says, stammering. "Alice generally 
manage* these sort of affaire; not 
that I mean Paula' baa ever had aav, 
hut that my sister manages every
thing. I’ll ask her to coma"

But Alice spares him the trouble of 
calling, and enters the room at the 
lestant utmost—really—aa O ah* had 
been listening outside.

Sir Herrick bows over her hand, 
she gives him with her sweetest smile; 
she took* charmingly cool and nice to 
her new morning-drees, which she 
slipped on when she saw him crossing 
the meadow.

“How kind of you to oall eo early,” 
she aaye. "and what a lovely—”

"Alice." cuts in Bob, speedily, "Blr 
Herrick wants to marry Paula."

Alice gives an admirably felgaed 
start, one that would have done credit 
to the best of London actresses, and 
utters u little “Oh?”

"Yea, Miss Bet court, your brother 
has spoken .truly. What harp you to 
say? Wait a moment If I were speak
ing to her father I should have to tall 

"him how 1 stand in the world; I must 
tell you. I am afraid that I have not 
much to offer her. I might almost sav 
nothing. I am awfully poor; hut X 
think you know that?”

Alice sighs and casts her eyes 
town.

"Does she—does Paula—"
•Paula says •yes,’ " replies Blr Her

rick. calmly, but with a sudden light 
In his eyes.

"And—and your uncle, Major Verl- 
court?" murmured Alice.

There Is s moment’s silence; then, 
ss sir Herrick la about to jreply, the 
door opens, and Mary says:

"Major Yerieourt, miss,” and they 
torn to see the major, posed in hla 
moat graceful attitude m the door
way. and regarding them with a bent-

saar“<r'fisr «ws-i
CHATTIER XIX.

apeak of aa angel, and you hear toe
rustle of its wings. The appearance 
of the major could not have produced 
a greater sensation in the little group 
If he had taken the guise of a ghost, 
instead of standing there exquisitely 
dressed, his fur cloak tolling In grace
ful folds around him; his apaoklass, 
shinning hat to his gloved hand; his 
aristocratic face wreathed in its fin
est, most polished amtle—the smile, 
Indeed.

Bob stares, and Alice Utters a pretty 
little cry of surprise; but their aston
ishment is es nothing compared with 
that of Sir Herrick's—he who knows 
the major’s, the Honourable Francis 
Verloourt**, habita so well, fully ap
preciates the tact of hla being twenty 
miles from home at noonday.

As a rule the major does not face 
the living day until twelve o’clock, 
when he com es from hie valet’s hand, 
a thing of beauty and a joy which lasts 
until midnight The major gives them 
a moment to recover from their sur
prise with highbred politeness, and 
then advances, hat la hand, and with 
hla matchless bow.

"A thousand pardon* ! " he says. 
"Mora than a thousand! Dont say that 
I dont intrude, because I am quite 
conscious that I do; but you must for
give me, dear young lady!" and ho 
takes Alloa’s hand and holds it with 
reverential tenderness.

"Has anything happened r sake Blr 
Herrick, drily.

"Happened r echoes the major, 
suavely. "Do you ullude to the un
naturally early hour of my appear
ance? No, my dear boy, no! I could 
not resist the beauty of the morning, 
that la all; and my steps—or, rather, 
that of Huratiey’e admirable home— 
naturally turned* in this direction. 
Pardon an old man’s anxiety to renew 
the acquaintance so charmingly, so 
romantically commenced yesterday," 
and he bows to Alice. “I do trust tout 
you are not unduly fatigued after the 
excitement, and, may 1 say, perils of 
the dayf’

By this time Bob has recovered suf
ficiently to permit of hla closing hla 
mouth, and allowing hla eyea to look 
a little leas like saucers, and hands

Comprising Waist Pattern Sill, ana 
Skirt Pattern Slid.

The Waist is cut in 8 sizes: 34, 38, 
81, 40, 41, and 44 lâche» bust measure. 
The Skirt in 6 aises, waist measure 
31, 84, 36, 31, 80, and IS inches. The 
width of the Skirt at its lower edge is 
about 3H yards when plaits are ex
tended. At here illustrated black vel
vet was used with narrow facings of 
satin tor trimming. Serge, duvetyn, 
satin, tricotine, and taffeta are also 
appropriate.

To make the costume for a Medium 
else will require 8H yards of SS inch
material.

This illustration calls for TWO se
parate patterns which will he mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10o TOR 
BACH pattern in stiver or stamps.
A BECOMING ti&KSS TOE TEE 

GROWING GIRL.

John Maunder,
Tailor an4 Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

"Allow me to recall it,” says Sir 
Herrick. "Paula.-N* air, I was not 
jesting. I don't think I was ever more 
serious la my life.”

"God bis»» my soul!" murmurs the 
major, raising his fingers and hla 
eyebrows. “It was really earnest. Then 
I have not taken my trouble for nm 
thing. My dear Rick, have you futyy 
considered this—awful piece of tom
foolery you say you contemplate ?”

Sir Herrick frowns.
"Fully, air," he says.
“Are you aware—I really cannot 

believe that you are, until I hear it 
confessed by your own lips—that tola 
young lady is absolutely penniless t"

Sir Herrick shrugs his Shoulders, 
and the major groans.

"Absolutely penniless—and worse 
—a mere nobody!”

“The EetOourts—” aaye Sir Herrick.
"Spare me—«pare me, my dear 

boy!" murmurs the major, sneeringly. 
“Did you aver know people In the 
position of our charming friend who 
were not descended from great people, 
or who had not seen better days?"

"I was only going to say,” says Sir 
Herrick, coolly, “that in all probabil
ity the Hstconrts were descended from 
Noah. I suppose the Powiaes—but cer
tainly the Yerieourt»—go further back 
than that. What does it matter, sir?" 
impatiently.

"Nothing; not a whit,” admit» the 
major, “if ehe had money; bbt she 
hasn’t, Rick—she hasn’t!”

Sir Herrick nods. 1
(To be continued.)

*ays sir Herrick,“No, don’t go,' 
putting hla hand on Bob’s arm. “Well 
go down' to the Inn—”

"My dear Rick, I would not tempt 
your anger by tearing you away from 
your friends!" exclaims the major. 
"If Miss Alice will permit us to wan
der to the verandah—”

"Very well,” says Sir Herrick, cooly, 
and ha leads the way out, the maj
or following, with hie smile “turned 
full on,” and hla deprecatory hew nice
ly distributed between Bob and Alloa.

"Wonder what that old humbug 
means?” says Bob, almost before the 
old humbug has scarcely got out of 
hearing.

Alice looks thoughful.
“Don’t you see?" she says. "It Is as 

plain as a pikestaff. He means to step 
the match, and posted over in the hope 
of getting here before the formal de
claration. Poor Paula." and she smiles 
with a keen sense of amusement

Bob grunts indignantly. 'A
"Confound his impudence! Why 

can’t he say sot What does he waat 
to come smirking and smiting like a 
Cheshire cat? I tell you what—" *

“Tell me what you please,” says 
Alice in a cold whisper, "but don’t 
shout It."

"I don’t care,” says Bob; "Paula’s 
a hundred times toe good toy him,” 
and he goes out and bangs the door.

The major follows out on to the 
terrace, over to the side away from 
that on which Paula sits waiting 
patiefitly, wrapt in her love-dream. 
Herrick can just see the edge of her 
white skirt, and doubtless the major 
sees it, too, but he appears quits ignor
ant of her nearness.

“Well, sir," says Sir Herrick, "what 
Is it?’’

The major sinks down gracefully 
into a garden-seat, and puts up his 
eyeglass.

"What a charming view, my dear 
Rick; so truly pastoral. Why is it, I 
wonder, that the beauties of Nature 
have such power to move us? This 
scene, so peaceful, so—so Arcadian, 
quite touches me—touches me, I as-

WARNER’S 
Rost-Proof Corsets

The value In Werner’s 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why Wê are 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, In the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially recommended styles 
for stout figures and slan
der—all guaranteed not to 
"RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

Price from $2.00 oair up to $5.50,

Sole Agents for Newfoundland
Miss Teresa Hegerley, is only 21 

yeurs old and she has recently tak
en her desk as advertising manager of 
one of Chicago’s biggest automotive 
supply Industries. She started with 
the company four years ago as sten
ographer, never watched the clock, 
left her chewing gum home, knew 
how to spell and punctuate—and 
studied the science of advertising. 
Her salary T Oh, that’s her affair, 
although she admits she has a few 
secretaries and stenogs, of her own.

Pattern 3108, cut in 3 sizes! IS, 14, 
and 16 years. It will require S% yard» 
of 44 inch material for a 14 year size. 
As here shown brown serge was used 
with trimming of silk braid. Gabar
dine, satin, taffeta, velvet and poplin 
are also attractive for this Style.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 19e in 
silver or stamps.

We Always Have Some

fieent smile.

to offer you that you won’t strike everywhere, 
and still have some to-day, despite the ever ad
vancing American market and the extra ten per 
cent exchange we are “soaked” for the privi
lege of paying them our good coin.

And the Worst is Yet to Come Child’s Laxative
Address in full

LOOK AT TONGUE! REMOVE POIS- 
0N8 FROM STOMACH, LIVER 
AND BO WELLS,

5fEEDBK.l5
Nam*

CEU. WX6.V
Blankets. ^

COTTON BLANKETS, 
from $2.69 pair only.

WOOL NAP BLANK
ETS, full sizes, at $6.90 
and $7.70 pair.

WÔOL BLANKETS at 
the lowest prices.

Floor Coverings.
CONGOLEUM—

2 yards wide ; the best 
of the American Floor 
Cloths.

Special Price,
European Agency, $1.89 yard,

Wholesale indents promptly execu
ted at lowest caih prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, iaelUdtog;

Books a*d Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery ' " '

Men9* Overcoats.
BEST AMER. TWEED 

COATS—Uttlined, but 
heavy, and tailor fin
ished. Reg. $25.00 for 
$17.50.
(Just to turn the stock 
into money.)

Flannels and
Flannelettes.

STRIPED 
FLANNELETTES 

at 87c. and 39c. yard.
WHITE WELSH FLAN

NELS.
PURE WHITE SAXONY 

FLANNELS.
RED FLANNELS.

_____ , .... Place Goods,
Sample Cases from $60 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward. Machinery and Metal.
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, TRENCH COATS—Val

ues a surprise to 
everybody, only $15.00“California” Syrup of Figs 

i tor the name California on p o- to S p.«,Commission and upwards, iTrade
“It I* 4M the beet and

Account.lad you to or physic for the

fTTT

* ft*

iweewJb
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iSPARK PLUGS,
MADE IN BRITAIN.

The LODGE PLUGS were used for aircraft work 
during the War in GREATER QUANTITIES than those 
of any other make.

They hold the World’s ALTITUDE RECORD, 30,- 
500 feet (5 miles) above sea leveL They were used on 
the ROLLS-ROYCE engines and Handley-Page Aero
planes, winners of the prize flights from London to Con
stantinople, and from Cairo to Delhi.

WILLIAM HEAP & CO.,
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Ltd•9 :

l>WW mn»n >♦♦♦♦♦♦( ►♦♦♦♦Ml

olland Will Not 
Surrender Ex-Kaiser.
>rd French a Convert to Home 
Rule -• Jugo Slavia Makes Last 
Word Proposals - Cup Races 
to be Sailed Next July-Powhat- 
tan’s Passengers Suffering From 
Cold.

mnre BEADY FOB BUIINB8S. 
PARIS, Jan. 80. 

lUborate plane for the resumption 
| commercial relations between the 

elan people and the allied nations 
i been worked out and It is expect- 
be Bolshevik will permit tree in- 

nge of manufactured goods and 
l materials.

tJUGO SLAYS PROPOSALS.
PARIS, Jan. 20.

Jràgo-Slavs to-night submitted to 
Supreme Council their “supreme 

ort” in the way et concessions to 
feet an agreement with Italy. The 
go-Slavs accept internationaliza- 

|n under the League of Nations for 
ume, and concedes to Italy the Is
olds of Lussin and Pelagoza, and 

to the demilitarization of the 
Iriatic Islands with the conditions 
at the Island of Lissa remain Jugo- 
kv. The right of the Italians in Dal- 
atia to choose Italian nationality 
Ithout leaving Jugo-Slavta, is re- 

nmended by the Jugo-SIavs. who 
agree that Italian national rights 

Dalmatian Industries shall be 
laranteed by an international can
in tion.

respondent of the Psll Mall Oasette, 
Lord French, the correspondent de
clares bas become coorinoed that the 
only method of dealing with Ireland 
is concession of the fullest measure 
of autonomy consistent with Imperial 
supremacy.

REFUSE DELEVERING 
WILL.

OF

; IjONDON, Jan. 20.
I From a high diplomatic source in 
pndon the Chronicle learns that it 
j regarded as certain. that the Dutch 
pvernment will decline to hand over 
|e Kaiser for trial.

LORD FRENCH A CONVERT.
LONDON, Jan. 20.

| Viscount French, Lord Lieut, of tre
nd, has become a convert to Home 
uic. it is asserted by the Dublin cor-

ACKNOWLEDGMENT ONLY.
THE HAGUE, Jan. 20.

The demand of the Allies upon Hol
land for the surrender of former Em
peror William reached the, Hague late 
Saturday night through the Ambas
sador of the Netherlands at Paris, to 
whom it was handed." Friday by the 
general secretary of the peace con
ference. The Dutch government yes
terday asked that following ’ acknow
ledgment of its receipt be published'. 
"We learn that the demand for the de
livery of the former German Emper
or into the hands of the Allied powers 
which is based on article 227 of the 
treaty of Versailles has now reached 
the Dutch Foreign Office."

FATAL ACCIDENT IN STEEL PLANT
EAST CHICAGO, Ind.i Jan. 20.

Three men were killed and eleven 
others injured yesterday by an ex
plosion of boilers in the plant of the 
interstate Steel Co. The explosion oc- 
cured before the day shift had report
ed for duty, Company officials assert
ed that the explosion was accidental, 
though they were unable to explain 
the cause.

monta afflicted 
thirty fatalities.

227 persons with

THINKS EFFORTS WILL BE SUC- 
CES8FUL.

PARIS, Jan. 20.
Disbelief that the efforts of the Al

liée to get former Emperor William 
out Of Holland would prove success
ful was expressed to-day by Baron 
Kurt Von Lerener, Germany's chief 
representative here,
DESTROYERS- T0~TKE RESCUE.

HALIFAX, Jan. 80.
The White Star Liner Bardie ha« 

relieved .the Cedric standing by the 
American army transport Powhattan 
la distrais off Sable Island, American 
dcitroycri are nearius toe icon* and 
It li believed an endeavor will he made 
tola afternoon to take off the passim 
gara who are «offering from cold ow
ing to toe fact that the heating sys 
tern collapsed when the Are rooms 
were flooded, It is believed that tbs 
passengers will he brought and the 

'steamer towed to Halifax.

SHIPPING TROUBLES.
BOSTON, Jan. 20.

Further reports of shipping trou
bles doe to encounters with the storm 
of the last two days were received by 
wireless to-day. Hie British steamer 
Burmese Prince reported that she had 
Keen unable to make headway in the 
storm and had drifted slowly astern. 
She was 450 miles east of Ambrose 
Channel Light at the time the mes
sage was sent, and hoped to reach Now 
York next Thursday. The wooden 
steamer Airlie of the Shipping Board 
fleet, sent word from a point 325 miles 
east of Ambrose Channel that she was 
leaking, had lost all her excess coal 
and was labouring in heavy seas.

FLU SPREADING.
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.

Influenza cases reported to the city 
Health Department to-day nearly 
reached the high point of last year’s 
epidemic. In 24 hours the list reached 
1887 new cases, with thirteen deaths 
recorded. In the same period pneu-

Pick Up Strength Rapidly on Vinol
because it contains the very elements needed to re
place weakness with strength, viz: Beef and Cod 
Liver Peptones, Iron, Manganese Pcptonates, Nux 
Vomica and Hypophosphites. A splendid combina
tion to restore strength, vitality and vigor.

M I could not sleep. Vinol has not 
coly built up 
given me agi 
til right now.
I» the greatest
people obi ' '
Per eU 

l Four**

YACHT BACK IN JULY.
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.

Under the arrangements now being 
completed by the New York Yacht 
Club, the first race for America's cup 
will be sailed off Sandy Hook on 
Thursday, July 15, weather permit
ting. Succeeding races will follow on 
July 17, 20, 22, and 24 or until either 
the United States defending yacht or 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock have 
won three ont of the five races. Storm, 
fog or calm may cause postpone
ments.

A WHINE FROM TURKEY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 20.

Turkey’s right to political existence 
is upheld in an address issued to the 
people to-day by the Sultan. Hope 
is- expressed that the peace to ba con
cluded with the Entente Powers will 
be one of dignity and will result in the 
retirement of the Allied forces who 
are at present holding portions of 
the Empire.

Could Not Hold 
To His Pliers,

States Myett
Hands Stiff, Anns Painful—St. 

John Man Quickly Restored 
By Tanlac.

While visiting friends In Halifax, 
his "Old Home Town," during the 
Christmas holidays, Daniel Myett 
called at Klniey’s drug store and 
made a statement regarding Tanlac 
that will- be of interest throughout 
this section of Canada.

Mr. Myett was born and reared, in 
Halifax,-but has lived in St John, 
New Brunswick, for tile past eighteen 
years. He is a valued employee of 
the St John Power Company and re
sides at 121 Somerset Street

“You may wrap me up a bottle of 
Tanlac," said Mr. Myett "I don’t 
know whât the people here in Hali
fax think about it, but U seems like 
most everybody in St. John is talking 
about it Speaking for myself and 
wife, we just thihk there’s nothing 
in the world like it For the past ten 
years I have suffered with rheuma
tism in my shonldere and arms, clean 
down to my finger tips, and have been 
in such pain many a night that I 
couldn't sleep a wink. All day long 
at my work I was almost frantic the 
pain was so great I could never get 
a minute’s east) and .have been in 
such bad shape that I was forced to 
lay off from my work two and three 
days at a time, and on one oedhsion 
was laid up in the hospital for eight
een days Just suffering agony. My 
shoulders were so stiff and painful 
that I could hardly bear to raise my 
arms and my wife had to help me put 
my coat on. My fingers often go so 
stiff and ached so bad I couldn’t hold 
a pair of pliers.

"Well, I have Just tried everything, 
but nothing ever seemed to do me a 
Particle of good until I began taking 
Tanlac. This medicine has relieved 
me so quickly that it surprised me. 
I am-just now buying my fourth bot
tle and I don’t feel an ache or a pain 
anymore. The stiffness, has gone out 
of my shoulders and I am now able to 
use my arms without a particle of 
pain or discomfort I am on the Job 
every day now and even in the woret 
sort of weather I never feel that 
rheumatism. I sleep as' sound as a 
child at night and am feeling Just 
fine.

"Another thing that makes Tanlac 
seem so remarkable is that It has 
dons the same thing In my wife's 
ease as It has In mins. She was In 
just u bad a fix with rheumatism as 
I was, If not worse, Her lower 
limbs were swollen and stiff and 
peined her almost beyond endurance, 
After seeing what Tanlae waa doing 
for me she began taking It and to
day she Is as well and hearty as I am. 
Hha says she never feels a sign of toe 
rl sumatlim and, like myself, tolnke 
Tanlae it toe finest medicine In the 
world.”

Tan! to le eold in Bt John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlae representative! 
in Harbor Buffett, by Thomas Wakoly 
A Sens; In Placentia, by James Mur
phy A Son, and In Topsail by J, K. 
Bursell.—advt

has been organised end nobody but an 
unofficial representative of the Castle 
met the party at the dock.

A WISE COURSE.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Jan. 20.

Peru will submit to the League of 
Nations her controversy with Chile 
over the territories of Tinea and 
Arica which are situated between the 
two countries and possession of which 
has caused considerable bitterness in 
the past

FISHERMEN DROWNED.
CHRISTIANIA, Jani 20. 

Thirty-seven fishermen were drown
ed in a gale which struck the fishing 
fleet near Trondhjem yesterday.

INFLUENZA IN CHICAGO.
CHICAGO. Jan. 20. 

Influenza in a mild form continues 
to spraad to-day nt the rkte of eleven 
hundred new cases every twenty-four 
hours. All available trained nurses 
were being mobilized by the Health 
Department to help combat the épi
démie. The total number of Influensa 
cases exceeded four thousand. The 
hospitals are filled. - ,

UNIONISTS DEFEATED IN LONDON- 
DERBY.

LONDONDERRY, Jan. 20. 
Twenty Unionists of Londonderry 

-ere defeated In the Municipal elec
tions of list week.

TO SEE FOB THEMSELVES.
DUBLIN, Jan. 20.

! toe Labertte i

—

A Famous
Fighting Soldier.

The illustrions roll of Indian sold
iers contains no name more honoured 
than that of Field-Marshal Sir Neville 
Chamberlain, who was bom on Jan. 
20, 1820, and died in 1902 at the age of 
82 a British field-marshal, having been 
raised to that rank in 1900. Original
ly, he was an East India Company’s 
officer, and it was as a dashing leader 
of irregular horse on the frontier that 
he first achieved distinction. His cam
paigns were many, and so were his 
wounds, for he was always being 
wounded. For instance, in the Afghan 
war of 1842, in which he first saw 
service, he was wounded no fewer 
than six times. He fought at MaharaJ- 
pur in the Gwalior campaign of 1848, 
and at ChilUonwaUah and Gulperat la 
the Sikh War of 1848. In 1867. Just be
fore the Mutiny broke out, he became 
adjutant-general, and on all the oper
ations of the Siege of Delhi he was a 
leading spirit, until he was iga 
wounded very severely. He remained 
in the camp on the Ridge, however, 
until the close, and rank» only second 
to Nicholson in his contribution to 
the successful Issue of that desperate 
undertaking. It is, Indeed possible that 
bat for his insistence, toe siege might 
hare bean-raised before Nloholson ar
rived, with Incalculable results to 
British rule In India. For Sir Artis- 
dale Wilson, who succeeded Sir 
Barnard, was not a strong mat 
it left to himself, in all 
would have abandoned a 
hie powers. After the 
Neville was soon back On the 
where he nommai 
Waioris (and was 
and in 166S again 
This closed hi

OOOOOOOOCSOOOOOl
Ayre & SenavLtd.

Jas. Baird, Ltd.

J. J. CaDanan & Co.

T. J. Edens.

M. F. CauL

Camell & Mews.

W. J. Murphy.

G. Knotting, Ltd.

C. P. Eagan.

Qualify Stores
-WHICH SBUi

“KLIM”
(Pasteurized Powdered 

* Milk.)

W.Hesnw

L. O’Keefe.

Rayai Stores, Ltd.

J. 7. CauL

J. D. Ryan.

Peoples’ Supply Store.

ikxmosxxxxxxxxxxxxxxm

K. Ruby.

J. J. St John.

Jackson Roberts.

Downfall of a Monarchy.
January 21, 1798, will always be 

memorable In the history of France 
the day on which an agonised na

tion threw down the head of their 
king as a pledge of defiance to all 
gainsay era. Innocent and amiable, but 
fallen on evil times, Louis XVL warm
ly engages our Interests as a victim 
Who suffered tor the misdeeds of the 
French monarchy and aristocracy, 
which had culminated in the previ
ous reign. The story of his imprison
ment and death, Including the final 
parting with his family, is one of the 
saddest on record. Parisians early 
astir on that gloomy winter morning, 
saw large bodies of troops forming a 
guard along the road from the prison 
to the scaffold. Loots had made all 
religious preparations for his death, 
but the unsubmissive spirit which he 
manifested led to the belief that he 
■till entertained hopes of rescue. The 
scaffold in front of the Palace of the 
Tuileries was reached at ten minutes 
past ten, and Louie was three minutes 
In descending from hie carriage. He 

a attired In a brown coat, white 
waistcoat, grey breeches, and white 
etoeldngi. Hie hair was not disorder
ed, and no change was risible In hie 
countenance. Round toe scaffold was 
an open ipsee, with cannon ranged on 
every elds; beyond toll at far aa toe 
eye could reach, an unarmed mul
titude, When Us hands bad been tied, 
and Us hair out off, he began to 
mount the steep steps of too guillotine 
slowly, and with sullen demeanour, 
leaning on the arm of Us confesser. 
On the iaet step be roused himself, 
and walking across to the left side of 
the scaffold, he exclaimed, after hav
ing commanded silence- "I die in
nocent of the crimes imputed to me.” 
The rolling of the drums drowned 
his voice, and prevented him from con
tinuing. "Silence! Silence!” cried 
Louie, losing all his self-control, and 
stamping violently on the ground.Rich- 
ard, one of the executioners seized a 
pistol and aimed at him. It was neces
sary to drag him away from the side 
of the scaffold by force. Scarcely had 
he been bound to the fatal plank, 
when he uttered terrible cries, which 
were only cut short by the falling 
knife carrying away his head. The 
executioner—Samson — immediately 
took tt up and showed it to the mob, 
who cried out "Vive le République!” 
Thus waa repeated in France the 
tragedy of Charles L in England.

V,-.

Shipping Notes.
Schooner N. E. Schmidt has clear

ed for Oporto with 2086 qtle. codfish, 
shipped from A. Goodridge & Sons, 
Ltd.

Schooner Doris and Rita cleared 
yesterday with 3744 qtle. codfish for 
Oporto, shipped by A. H. Murray & 
Co. The fish was loaded from King’s 
Cove, Cape Broyle and here.

S. S. Sachem leaves Liverpool on 
Monday next for this port

S. S. Hochelaga is now ready to 
sail, repairs which occupied several 
weeks have been completed. The ship 
goes to Lonisburg.

Compbell A McKays vessel, Elizabeth 
Fearn arrived at Pensacola, Florida 
on Monday last all well.

“Just Forty Years Ago.”
(Lines lamented «a serf*, a wrtfce- 

man take away a small boy’s slide)
■with a shout and a “wallop ’er 

down’’ he came
Down the hill, on Us trusty slide. 
And grazed the shin of an encient 

dame
And upset most her tarns! pride;
A. precious youth.—and he took a peep 
Just to see if a "Cop” would show 
Or he’d lose that slide—like his 

daddy's went 
Just forty years ego.

’Cause he didn’.know, ’bout a foot or. 
so '

Stood a policeman with wabbling eye. 
Awaiting to "gobble” all small boys
AndUPperticular—THAT mall boy— 
So to win a name, and a life s reward 
(Promotion now-a-days, is slow)
He chased that urchin over town 

Just—like forty years ago.

He chased that youngster up—then
And * that "Cop’s cheat swelled with

When^he "collared* toe kid and 
brought him In

tVlth one hand - -to tta other the 
fllldfla

"Leggo"—toe youngster sniffed com
plaint.

But that “Robert," replied "not so," 
~"i gotcha,” or, It sounded Uke 

Just forty years ego.

And toe eye of Hie Honor, sprung n
t||f

jVhen they brought him that hoy 
next dey;

For though bo's • "Big Mn," none 
more fair,

With a heart all for mercy’s way 
What the "Bobby" said—er too court 

remarked,
Well, that Judge, Sir. he didn't know 
He was thinking ’bout a elide he toil 

Just forty years ago.

And when they got him to listen to 
The story of that brave “Cop,”
And he thought again of the criminal 
Aqd the “crime” he was guilty of 
That Judge he just swelled his lungs 

out big
And hollered «DISMISSED—Now,

go,"
There wasn’t a “Cop” could catch ME

kid,
Just forty years ago.

MORAL.
Sure History will repeat Itself.
And when onr cheques have gone in 
The boys to come, in the same old way 
Will slide down Barter's Hill,
And a "Bobby” as ever, will be 

chasing
In the same old way we ’-.now,
For "boys will be boys” spite of 

“Cops”
Like forty years ago.

P. J. KINSELLA.
St John’s, Jan. 19, 1920.

T.J. EDENS.
By S. 8. Runa.

20 eases CAL. ORANGES.
19 cs. PORTO RICA ORANGES. 

S ernws CAL. LEMONS.
10 eases EMPEROR GRAPES. 
10 eases APPLES.
S earns GRAPE FRUIT. 

SWANSDOWN PREPARED 
FLOUR.

GRAHAM FLOUR.
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. 
PEARL BARLEY - Finest 

1 lb. cartons.
SAGO—1 lb. cartons.

KEILLIK'S MARMALADE—
4 lb. tins and 7 lb. tins.

«6 hr Is. CAN. CABBAGE.

(00 t-bns. bags WHITE OATS.

TINNED RABBIT—Cuts of 4
do». 1 lb. tin,.

SCOTCH OATMEAL.
SULTANA RAISINS. 
KEIIXEB'S MARMALADE—

4 lb. and 7 lb. tins.
END'S FRUIT SALT.
HEALTH SALTS.

T. J. EDENS,
161 DUCKWORTH ST,

(Next to Custom House.)

C. L. B. Concert
Last Night

Despite the blizzard which raged 
last night a large attendance attend
ed the C. L. B. Band concert in the 
Methodist College Hall. His Excellency 
thertGovernor was present and at the 
close of programme complimented 
Bandmaster Morris and his associates 
on the excellence of the music. Mrs. 
Small, Miss Keegan: Mr. Williams, 
Mr. Trapnell, Mr. Summerville, Mr. 
Martin, and Mr. Seymour rendered 
Items which were received with hearty 
applause. The programme closed 
with the C. L. B. Regimental March 
and the National Anthem.

To-Night’s Hockey.
The Terra Novas end St Son’s will 

play the opening game of the season 
to-night The ice is in splendid con
dition and a lively contest is ex
pected. <The following is the probable 
line-up:—

TERRA NOVAS.—Goal, J. Raw
lins; L. defence, Bob Stick; R. de
fence, Ralph Stick; L. wing, C. 
Trapnell; Centre, R. Herder; R. 
wing, J. Canning; Spares—J. Tobin, 
H. Gouttas, H. Mews, E. Churchill, 
W. Gosse.

ST. SON’S.—Goal, Dr. Power; L. 
defence, F. Brien; R. defence, J. 
Higgins; L. Wing, Edmund Kelly; 
Centre, J. Murphy; R. wing, M. 
Power ; Spares—W. Callahan, B. 
Crawford, G. Muir. _ j

Game starts at 7.30.
Referee W. J. Higgins. gm»»».

Personal Mention. ^
Mr. W. Jocelyn, foreman at CarnelTa 

carriage factory is leaving by the 
Rosalind to-night on a business trip. 
On his return he will open business 
on his own account.

Lieut Leonard Stick, who has been 
on strrice in India this past 3 years, 
has recently arrived in England and 
is expected home by next Sachem.

Internationally
FAMOUS

HOUSEWIVES IN ALL PARTS OF 

THE CIVILIZED WORLD DEMAND 
“SÂLADA” FOR DAILY USE.

ANNUAL
|\-V J

THIRTY

■-------- - 4*4
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, •

Preprleter 
. • Silt*

Wednesday, January 21,1922.

Drawing Near.
The day for which the elect

ors of St. John's West have 
waited Is near at hand, and to
morrow they will be given the 
opportunity of choosing their 
representatives for the next 
four years. They have a eholfce 
of two of four men presenting 
themselves as candidates. Two 
of these are seeking re-election, 
at the polls to be held, for the 
purpose of confirming them in 
their appointments to port
folios under the Crown. They 
are Hons. R A. Squires, Prime 
Minister and Colonial Secretary, 
and H. J. Brownrigg, Minister 
of Finance and Customs. Every 
voter knows just what to ex
pect from the gentlemen who 
represent the Government. Each 
one of the qualified electors of 
St. John’s West has viewed, 
with more or less apprehension 
since last November, the perils 
which confront Newfoundland, 
if the present administration is 
to continue in office. Following 
closely every development in an 
extraordinary situation, created 
solely by those to whom was 
given authority at the general 
election, they have observed 
that the dominion is approach
ing critical times, and that 
days of trouble are ahead, trou
ble which can only be averted 
by the destruction of the men
ace which looms dark and 
threatening and dangerously 
near.

* * * * * *
Against the Government can

didates the electors of St John’s 
West have two men soliciting 
their suffrages, representing in 
their individual selves, the 
people. Men of, by and for the 
people. Men from the ranks of 
the people, bom and bred and 
raised among the people, and 
therefore more calculated to be 
in entire and close sympathy 
with the desires of the people, 
and their immediate needs, 
Messrs. James T. Martin and 
William F. Linegar need no in
troduction to the men of whom 
they are typical. Familiar with 
every phase in the varied and 
multitudinous conditions of life 
in the city, and knowing nearly 
every man by name, they are 
the only men who can give to 
the masses the long dénied right 
of representation in the Honse 

'of Assembly. They are the 
only men, In contradistinction 
to their opponents In the politi
cal fight, who thoroughly know 
and appreciate the rights for 
which Labor has sought in the 
past but never was successful 
in gaining until now. The re
cognition of Labor and of La
bor’s cause has come in earnest 
and the opportunity which has 
been placed at the disposal of 
Labor must not be lost, or cast 
lightly aside. The future of 
Labor depends upon the alle
giance of the laboring men to 
their chosen candidates to-

tion created a department,
shows a decided opposition to 
the present prevailing system 
by which the various educa
tional matters are denomina
tionally administered. The 
Prime Minister has repeatedly 
stated that neither he nor his 
Government Intends to inter
fere with or change the present 
methods of superintending and 
conducting education, but 
though questioned and challen
ged he has not yet given any 
definition whatever of the du
ties of the new minister, who is 
still without a department. But 
there can be no doubt of the 
purpose. The breaking up of 
Newfoundland’s denominational 
control of education is contem
plated. The thin end of the 
wedge has already been insert
ed, by the appointment of a 
Minister, and that wedge will be

economist and the statesman in 
this country, that what we 
wanted to' make the people 
prosperous, especially the fish
ermen, was . new markets for 
our fish and new methods of 
putting fish up. The ballot! 
were hardly counted when Mr. 
Coaker announced a* programme 
which is exactly the reversal of 
this policy. He has made regu
lations which not only are mani
festly against independent ac
tion in sending fish into new 
markets, but has also placed a 
serious and damaging "restric
tion on the exportation of fish 
to the old ones.

What we regard as a most 
serious setback to the opening | 
up of new markets, is the stop
ping of shipping fish in casks 
to New York. This trade had 
increased in a remarkable man

Electors of St. John’s West |
Hold What You Have, Risk Not Your Heritage!

IÜGATIONÂL
'SYSTtM 1

/ etm/mrii
■v 7

WEDGING IT HOME,driven home, if St. John’s West ner the past eight or ten years, 
faile in its duty to-morrow. and it would be a mistake to

T'm I ::„T"| Wha t will happen after the 22nd if you elect Squires and Brownrigg.l 
altogether at rotanc^with th. Lh! dim?»hipm.nt of o'" îarg. I Don’t have it happen, Mr. Elector, Vote for MARTIN and LINEGAR,!
needs and deiirei of present day exporters. A greet deal of it 1
affair*. Why, if there ii no in-1 was re-pseksd in boxes and |
tention of a change, should the sent tp customers in South Am- M/» BtOWntlgO 
Prime Minister hesitate to de- erics, Texas, Mexico and the ncu/araW
fin# the extent end scope of the West Indies to markets which I nilSMZrcu,
new department to be created to it would not be convenient for i in last evening's Daily star the 
nt the newly appointed Minis- Newfoundland to exploit direct, query is made as to why sir Michael 
ter. This is one of the main This trade was gradually in- cwwn withdrew an application tor a 
issues at stake in the contest of creasing and last fall extended °*rU,n ,ot ot ^nd» °* "h,t ' “r- 
t°-mo"P^- J* «ne which out through the Panama Canal "iur L*"". The reason i!
cannot be shirked, avoided or by the usage of small parcels. | beat given in the copy of telegram 
forgotten. Now is not this what our states-

* * • * * * men and economists have been
Then there is the future of seeking all the time, viz., the 

St. John’s to be considered: finding of new markets to re- 
that future in which Labor lieve the possible congestion in I Michael caahtn, ten daye after he had 
plays so prominent a part : that | Brazil and Southern Europe in left otnce, for the disposal ot a block 
future in which, according to years when we had a large ot Newfoundland Bonds which were
how the vote goes to-morrow, catch ? Mr. Coaker’s résolu- ontlth®lr ^end®' and "b!.ch... ,, ,. , , . . . . they apparently found not easy of dis-either the grass will grew in the tions are tantamount to saying, posti] ot the floating at the
efiual. I,nnniin. .g „ .# I ‘'XTr\ nm. mo-lrafo tv, -AW I time nt Conoco1, loo* Vl.fnm. Toon

hereunder from Messrs. Wood, Qundy 
A Company, the Brokers who handled 
the last two Government loans. The 
telegram is an acknowledgment of an 

j offer made by these brokers to Sir

Snapshots From
St. John’s West.

Coaker called you drunken bums, 
men of 8t John's West, then fire back 
this Insult to-morrow by firing out the 
Coaker candidates—Squires and 
Brown rigg.

Coaker would’nt have a St John’s 
man go to the sealflshery. Port Union 
Is the capital - of Newfoundland it 
Coaker can do it Then workingmen 
keep what you have and don't make 
a mistake that will bring misery to 
you and your families.

TO ARMS!
Brave Voters of St. John’s West 

Strike and Strike Hard to Slay 
the Rule of Tyranny !

streets, because of a transfer of 
all the industries in which La
bor is concerned, to some other 
place, or there will be a return 
to the prosperous, happy,

'No new markets, no new eus- I time of Canada’s last VIctory'Loan. 
tomers and no new modes of The telegram speaks for Itself and 
packing ” I show» that Sir Michael’s Investments

* * * * * • were in the same Newfoundland loan 
as he had applied for, except under 

The most important feature I mere favourable circumstances to 
plenty-of-work conditions of the I in his programme seems to be himself, .because the telegram dis- 
days before the city’s working- that all our fish should go c!°,e* J** h“ w“ “Mo7ed t0 
men were strangled by Coaker’s through the hands of a senile- £",52"tZVZ'oJ'mî 
Fish Export Regulations. St. | man in Spain, named Hawes. | May for 97.6

Instead of encouraging, the 
finding of new markets and new 
modes of putting up fish, he 
places restrictions to trade on 
the old ones, and antagonizes a

John’s has already felt the 
crushing effects of one stroke 
delivered by the dictator, after 
only a few days of power. How 
much more severe and injurious
will be the punishment meted large number of the customers

morrow.
• * • «

And even greater principles, 
If that can be, than Labor's fu
ture are at stake in to-morrow’s 
bye-election. The attitude of 
the Coaker-Squires Government 
toward certain established insti
tutions,
Is distinctly hostile. Hie ap
pointment of a Minister of Edu- 
eation, before legislative

" " ------------

out if Coakerism prevails. The 
President of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union, stated with
out contradiction by twelve 
members elected to the House 
of Assembly who heard him, 
that the country approved of 
Coakerism. Let St. John’s West

who, under free trade, were sat
isfied to do business with New- J 
foundland for over 300 years. 
Mr. Hawes cables that he has 
come to satisfactory terms with 
the Conaorzio. He says he can 
sell 150,000 qtls. of our fish. 
Can is a very uncertain word,]

“TORONTO, Ont.,
“Nov. 26, 1919. 

“Sir Michael Caebln, St. John’s, NJ\ 
“Thank you for telegram; we con- 

“flrm sale to you six hundred thous- 
“and Newfoundland's at Ninety-seven 
“and one-half and Interest; are shlp- 
“ping bonds to-day through Royal 
“Bank with draft attached.

“WOOD, GUNDY A CO.”

Political Subterfuges.
The film flam in yesterday’s Star

that Coaker was offered the Premler- 
. . ship by the Cashln Party It he would

repudiate once and forever this and we should put the interpre- betray squire» and “come over,’’ is
boastful assertion made by the I tation on his cable that he 
man who is Minister of Marine | wants us to put on it, viz., if he 
and Fisheries, and who has had said, “I have sold.”; 
further boasted in public ' that However, taking it that he has 
the three * great spending de-1 sold to the Consorsio, he will
partments of the Government, 
—Board of Works, Postal- 
Telegraphs and Marine and 
Fisheries—are being directed 
by himself and two colleagues. 
Let St. John’s West pause and |

have to admit that the terms 
according to his own message, 
are quite different from those 
so bravely laid down by Mr. 
Coaker in his regulations, and 
that they have been

only equalled by tho fairy tale In the 
Advocate that Brazil has recommenced 
purchasing fish from Newfoundland. 
Both these political catch yarns are 
unsupported by any authoritative tes
timony, and their purpose Is plain. 
A correspondent in the Advocate 
states that team» are now hauling 
drums for shipment to Brazil, and 
that several cargoes for that country 
are in stores waiting for tonnage to

Coaker took all his business away 
from St John’s. How then can you 
support the Coaker candidates to-mor
row. This le a question to ask your
self seriously.

Coaker rules Squires, Coaker rules 
Brownrigg, but the sturdy voters of 
Liberal old St John’s West are not 
going to allow Coaker to rule them.

Coaker hasn't a cent Invested In the 
Industries of St John’s. All the tollers 
In St John's WeSt would starve If 
they had to depend on Coaker. What 
fools we would be to support the 
Coaker candidates and cut a rod to 
beat ourselves.

Tout last chance to retain your In
dependence awaits you to-morrow. 
Think on It seriously when you take 
the pencil to mark your ballots. Think 
of the duty you owe to your children 
and do not allow yourselves to be 
fooled. Vote for Martin and Linegar 
and keep Coaker, your enemy, from 
lording It over yon.

HANG TB DOWN.

“When nature embellished our land will show to the other suffering di*
Of itolvan^!1ts fields, and its hill country that it is a «

now against oppression ; that the m.tops so fair,
Did she ever intend 

should print
The footsteps of slavery here?

that

No!

tyrant dermtnlng of tyrannical rule has te 
gun by the victory you will have vra, 
and that speedily upon its ruins then 

_ „ Is about to be erected the free instill,
never resign, !tion °* Liberty, a true Government t!

Go tell this usurper that reigns,
That ’tis sweeter to bleed fc. an age 

at thy shrine
Than to sleep for a moment In chains."

the people, and for and in the interest 
of all the free people of the country. 
The cause you are thus so privileged 
to defend is a great one, worth; o(J 
the greatest sacrifice possible to malt 
but to no more worthy hearts and 
hands could it be left to carry to I 
complete and successful issue thaï 
to yours; you the brave and highly] 
intelligent voters of St. John's Wett 
The eyes of the free lovers of oa|

move them. Fine prospecta, ah 
ignomin-I Coopers! So far as the Star yarn ii 

consider the significance of this I ously beaten by the Consorsio. concerned it would require several 
boast. Then when it has been If they have given in to the ho*,h“d* ot th“ »»“ ot whlch Speto 
bought home to the voters thet Italians they should now give ^“^/“.«.^•‘‘’fi.^in s* 
the purpose of Coakerism 4s way to the snuill shippers and JohB.4 west is against cbakerum, 
domination and the destruction I those outside the combine in not in its favor, so far as the Opposi- 
of every interest that conflicts Newfoundland. If the Consor- tion is concerned. Coaket is already 
or competes with it, they will, zio would undertake to buy the Ir«1 Pr«”‘*r. «d “ 11 with the 
ee defenders of freedom, of lib- whole 800,000 quintals of our 
arty, of democracy go to the codfish that goes to Europe 
polls in their thousands and by I each year, we probably would 
marking their ballots for MAR- be safe. But what about 
TIN and LINEGAR demon- Greece? Whet about our good 
strate to an anxiously awaiting old customer, Spain, 1,000 miles 
and expectant Newfoundland nearer home, discriminated____
that the spirit of their fore- against to the tune of over $2.001 In getting control ot the Govern- 
fathers, yet animates them, and a quintal? Will Spain lie down ment, and therefore is the ruling 
they refuse to submit to any under this and make no retails-1lnd dominating power or its Councils, 
pewer excepting of their own | tion? Time will tell, 
making.

object of putting an end to his dic
tatorship that the Liberal-Labor party 
are battling tor the future ot BL 
John’s. Coaker Is no friend ot 
Squires. That 1* well known from 
the formers writing as well as from 
his publie speaking. Only political 
exigencies have brought them to
gether and Coaket has bested Squires

. n . _ ,, I The more we consider theseA f/esfrucr/ve r OffC]T | export regulations of the pres
ent Government—which is an-

The strangle-hold of Coaker-1 other name for W. F. Coaker— ! Ucei schemers who
ism on St. John’s West, will be I the more do we fear that they j 
broken to-morrow, and this I are—if persisted in—going to 
will be the beginning of the end I ruin this dominion. We be- 
—the end of the Tory Govern- J lieve in keeping up the price of 
ment The people have had two I fish and in making every rea-1 
months and a half of Tory rule sonable effort to prevent con- 
and fully realize that if it is | gestion in foreign markets, but j

By defeating the two Coaker marion
ettes, Squires and prownrigg, to
morrow, the electors of SL John’s 
West will be delivering themselves 
from greater perils than they know ct 
at present, and trill free Newfound
land from the dutches of the poll- 

have fastened 
themselves upon the Government. The 
slogan for to-morrow then should be 
MARTIN AND LDflSGAR and a solid 
unmistakable majority for the Lib
eral-Labor candidates.

Sparks From the Anvil.
Voters of St. John’s West you will 

state through the Ballot Box to-mor
row if you are satisfied with Freedom 
or Servitude.

Freedom from Coakers tyranny and 
-domination by returning Martin and 
Linegar aa your representatives to the 
House of Assembly.

Servitude It through any weakness 
or bad Judgment the Tory Coaker, 
Candidates should receive your sup
port

Martin and Linegar In the House ot 
Assembly supported by the Cashln 
party wttl give Labor that say in Its 
Country’s affairs which has been deni-: 
ed if for years by successive Tory 
Governments.

The return of two more Labor Can
didates In the next Election in the 
Beat Bed of the City will check F.P. 
U. domination and prevent Conkers 
threat ot making “the grass grow on 
Water Street’.

Nothing In the world would give 
"Kaiser" Coaker greeter pleasure then 
to be able to pick Dandelion on our 
principal business streets—his dream 
then of Catalina being the Capital ot 
the Island instead of St John’s would 
be near Its fulfilment

Crush forever to-morrow this 
mad desire ot Coaker’s to starve 
you and your children and make your 
Home "A Town to Let” and follow the 
example of St John's Bast by snow
ing under the two Tory puppets who 
ere endeavouring to “steal" the seats 
that belong to the old Liberal district 
of St John’s West

To arms then to-morrow! brave 
voters of St John’s West, and lot not 
the sun go down upon your noble work 
till you have won for Liberty and 
Freedom a victory that will ring with 
recollection in the years that are to
come. Redeem for the cause of free- ; country look beseechingly upon 
dom, and for the self respect of your now and from the bottom of their, 
noble district the honor of St John's hearts extend to you the fervent hope 
West by forcing aside the nominees that you will be inspired to put forth 
and upholdy* of the black rule and all the energy you are capable of is 
ruin of Coakerism which has already j making your victory a most brilliant 
begun its withering blight around yon ; j one. Let it shake the oppression and 
and strike so hard to-morrow, with tyranny of Coakerism so complétai! 
the slashing opportunity that the ; that never again will its autocrnlii 
ballots give you, In order that tit ' exponent sway the destinies of on 
John’s all over, both Bast and West Island Home.

DINNA FORGET — «Burns’ 
Nicht”, under the auspices of St. 
Andrew’s Society, to be held in 

C. C. Hall on Monday, 
Music by 

Concert pro-

L O. O. F. CASH TOUBNBY—The 
Oddfellows are holding a Card Tour- the G. ■

i , , . ., i nament tit their club rooms on Thure- Jan. 26th, at 8 p.
allowed to go cn for four years, 1 if it can t be done in any other night, to which every member has y,e q £ £ ,^,„VOT.
St. John’s would become a town way than in the way planned b^glven t^p^egejtlwinging a graB^w'wli| k advertised later 
to let, and the whole country, by Coaker, Hawes and the sured all whoperttetpate. 1 Tickets may be had from the
with the possible exception of I Midas ring here, then for good- —— following members of Commit-

Ür~r..Vo “rTl, ftW-YX DANCE—All those Who1 tee : W. B. Eadie, A. Roes, J. M.
rt Union, would be ruined &ndj ness sake cancel them at once ^ attend thin dance would do Twin a h Fonmann w nall trade and business paralyzed J and let us all get on in the old w.n to-------- -- «-*“■ —— ■’*-1 Irvine’ - D- ï**™**’ W* R
— ------ «------«--cry of the I way. |Ur“’

Î&2S , Curn^G. Wallace, D. McIntosh.

Hang ’Er Down.
There’s a sound of feet advancing, •' 

There’s a murmur on the air,
And expectantly we listen 

As to who are coming there;
Nearer, clearer—now we see them,

And they swell this cheering song, 
“We are here, the sons of Labor 

And we’re Thirty Hundred strong 1

"Yes, we’re here, we’re here to battle 
For a right too long denied,

Banded for ourselves together 
We are not to be defied.

This is now the destined hour 
For which we’ve waited long,

And we’ll make our mark for Labor. 1 
For we’re Thirty Hundred strong!

‘We are coming from the factory,
From the workshop and the mill, 

From the store, the wharf, the foundry, 
And we’re coming with a will:

Loudly rings our chosen slogan,
As we pass the streets along;

We are here to strike for Labor 
And we’re Thirty Hundred strong P ”

It is ringing thro* the city,
And it stirs the countryside,

Where the farmers are assembling 
In the valley of Kilbride.

Haddock's Cove and Petty Harbor 
Catch the strain and join the song, 

And they’ll Hang ’Er Down to-morrow. 
For the tide runs full and strong.

Yes 'twill swamp the Coaker heelers, 
And the Squires* boat shall toss 

On the beach with motor muddled,
And his hope a total loss;

While Linegar*s and Martin’s vote 
Is steadily growing long,

Ours will add to swell the total,
That is Thirty Hundred strong!

From Broad Cove to the Ropewalk, 
■From Southside to the Goulds,

They’re lining up with ardour,
In spite of Coaker’s “tods;”

Who from the brow of Labor .
Would try to snatch the crown:

But Thirty Hundred toilers 
Have sworn to /

HANG ’ER DOWN!

■-k
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MORROW THE DAY
On Which West End Electors Will Save or

/ I

Starve St John’s.

s#* *

l n is all in your hands West Bnd 
bters. On your verdict in the ballot 
nxes depends Whether you have 
rosperity or stagnation in St. John's 
Ho next four years. This is not 
kere political talk to influence your 
pte. It is a hard, cold fact. All that 

been done by the Tory Govem- 
lenj and what has been neglected 
hd left undone since last November, 
| the proof of what we say. You will 

deny that we have had good 
ses during the past ten years of the 
te Government They may have 

their faults, they may have spent 
fcbllc money with a too liberal hand, 
Ft they kept the country going 
osperous and there was .not a .real- 
destitute man'hr woman in the 

nd. They wife men of experience 
Id knew what best to do for the 
nntry's welfare in' *11 emergeneiee. 

Fey were the real Liberal Govern

ment, This is the Tory Government 
Did you ever hear of good times un
der a Tory Government controlled 
by a few merchants? We never did 
and never will. Mr. W. F. Coaker is 
behind this stagnation movement that 
has fallen like a plague on St. John's.

fish exporting policy is doing it 
It may be a good thing for him and 
Mr. Hawes and others, but assuredly 
it is a bad thing for you. Mr. 
Bqulraa and Mr. Brownrigg, who are 
asking you to elect them to-morrow, 
must take their share of the respon
sibility of this industrial injury that 
is being brought on. St. John's. We 
do not know whether they even warn
ed Mr. Coaker that hie fish regula
tions would rttin St John's, but we 
do know that if they did. their words 
would not be heeded any more than 
a warm flaw from the southwest In 
summer. If they are helpless in this

i i ' r.----------

they will be helpless in everything, 
and will bs of no use to you as re
presentatives • They hold their ofll- 
ees on the nod of Mr. Coaker, and 
should he choose to say the word, 
they would have to get out Hew 
then can they be of any use to you in 
these great public emergencies where 
men are wanted to say, "you must 
not do that as it will ruin the peo
ple." It will (be the same when the 
educational Question corose up. Dont 
forget that St. John*a West lives 
largely by the handling and prepara
tion of codfish for export The money 
that is earned at this industry is cir
culated among the people who live 
by keeping shops. In fact all trades 
and occupations get a share of it 
You can see then, quite plainly, that 
if small exporters are cut out and 
no fish is sent away in casks, that a 
very big sum of money will gp away

from the people. The coopers are the 
first to feel it The-past two months 
was a veritable "Bank Crash” time 
for them. The money is not spent 
because the fish to ruit Mr. Coaker 
and Mr. Hawes, et al, is going 
out in bulk. Why? They can make 
more money out of it that way. and 
they want all the money that is go
ing. There are many things like this 
that six merchants in this town have 
done long ago, to their own monetary 
advantage and to the great loss of 
the people. They had the wish- but 
not the power. The Government of 
the day'and the laws of the land 
would put them in the Penitentiary. 
Now they have a Government that 
they can work; they are full of new
born courage to trample on the peo
ple and put them back where they 
stood fifty years ago. You will help 
them to carry out their designs if you"

vote for Squires and Brownrigg to
morrow. The news, you may be sure, 
will be cabled to Hawes and Coaker. 
It will stiffen their backs to lay it 
on to you in their future dealing 
with St John’s. The less handling of 
fish, the less labor and the lass money 
for the laborers; the less cask car
goes, the less work for the truckmen 
and the poorer they are made, the 
more easily they can be kept down, 
«very laboring man who records a 
vote for Squires and Brownrigg to
morrow, forges a link in a chain for 
hffc own neck. A slave’s chain. He 
votes to keep in place, bet net In 
power, two impotent men who can do 
no good only for themselves. If they 
could do anything for you they would 
have done it long ago. They would 
have said to Coaker in Council, 
"Hands off the industries of St John’s 
West or we leave you." They would

if there had been anything in them of 
the spirit and backbone of men, have 
said to Coaker, “We are going to in
sist on stopping the profiteers from 
putting up the price of flour on our 
people; you must stop the advance in 
prices on butterine, kerosene oil and 
sugar, and you must not put in force 
these craay. unjust fish exporting 
regulations that will ruin the West 
Bnd and bring on misery and starva
tion." They did not take this stand, 
and why not? The answer is easy; 
$3,000 a year and pickings. They did 
'not make any effort to see that 
enough coal was imported. There 
was enough In the cellars of Messrs. 
Squires and Brownrigg, and the peo
ple could go to Sydney or some
where else. They have brought the 
whole country to a serious predica
ment, and the fish industry at home 
and abroad has fallen flat The next

news that comes from the foreign 
markets—if It is allowed to come— 
may reveal a condition of affairs ti»»t 
will shake the commercial fabric to 
its foundation. We hope not, but that 
is the v.. “eering to-day with
Coaker at ""he only way
that the coll- -ted ja by
turning down v r--0T_
ernment responsible 

Men of the West Bnd, n — j — 
hands to-morrow to save the country 
from impending ruin by rolling up 
such an overwhelming majority for 
MARTIN and LINBOAR, that it will 
Initiate the beginning of the end for 
this very worst of Tory Governments, 
and in a few weeks the whole rotten 
edifice will tall to the ground.

Se our warmth without weight Wool 
Socks in pretty heather mixtures. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

SLJL LI '

Coaker Walks The Plank
Coaker is appealing to the men 

Of St. John’s West;
He sees Squires and Brownrigg 

Slipping, and he feels a great unrest.
He knows we have the weight of 

Them, but he himself must thank,
For he tried to do us dirty, so 

To-morrow walks the plank,

The coopers, they swear vengeance 
On Conker’s brutal law.

That would rob them of a living r 
Sure the truckmen, too, they saw 

Starvation thro’ the city, a walking 
Lean and lank;

But to-morrow all the truckmen say— 
Coaker walks the plank.

The Laborers are up in arms '
’Gainst Coaker’s insane rule,

And all that Squires and Brownrigg 
Say, will not the workmen fool;

They know that Coaker lacks in 
Sense, they know he is a crank,

But to-morrow, Boys, we’ll all act wise 
Make Coaker walk the plank.

When Coaker called us "drunken bums," , 
We all made up our mind 

When some fine day we’d get the chance 
We'd pay him back in kind;

And now that day is drawing near,
Sure you may on it bank ;

Squires and Brownrigg, out they go,
And Coaker walks the plank.

..........................HANG’BR DOWN.

They're On The Run !
\ 1 * ~ ^
Keep Them Running, Boys and

Hang *Er Down Till Thursday !

the Bolshevik! In Caucasia are ex
pected to number two hundred thous
and.

The Star and Its associate newspapers 
are beaten to a fraxtle. The Govern
ment candidates for the West Bnd 
are worrying themselves lick. The 
whole Government ie looking with 
anxious eyes at the stampede which 
has been -forced on its candidates. 
The game ie up for them and they 
know it They had their chance and 
now they must go.

Meanwhile there ie jubilation and

rejoining In the Liberal-Labor camp 
and the one cry heard on all aides 
and from every mouth la “Wang ’Ur 
Down Ie

The fight in the West Bnd Is over. 
The Liberal-Labor party has won. 
All that remains is the polling of the 
votes. The victory Ie won and all we 
have to do is “Hang *Er Down!” till j 
Thursday. j

They're licked boys, and we will 
keep ’em licked.

U. 8» HELPLESS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.

As the German Peace Treaty Is not 
yet operated so far as America ie 
concerned, the United States, it ie 
atated'offlcially, has not joined in the 
demand upon Holland for the extra
dition of the former Emperor of Ger
many, nor can it do-eo even it it de
sired.

IWLING’S Stores
EAST, WEST find V 

CENTRAL,
offer the following Cheap 

Foods:
Fray Bentos Cooked Corn

ed Beef (not sterilized 
beef, but finest quality),

45c. lb. 
oiled Ham..... . ,75c, lb. ! 

Lunch Tongue (finest qual- ; ; 
ity.. .. .. .. ...80c. lb. • 
hoice Bacon ... .55c. lb. 
icnic Hams (small), - 

84c. lb. 
Bts..... .... -24c. lb. 

nee (new).. ..24c. lb. 
’caches, Evaporated,

32c. lb. 
Seeded Raisins .. 20c. pkt. 
Surprise Jellies .. 17c. pkt. 
Choice Family Beef, 20c. lb 

nest Quality Flour,
$1.15 stone 

Choice Grapes .... 25c. lb. 
Choice Frozen Codfish,

lie. ». 
Jted Tongues and Sounds 
(very fine quelity),

* 10c. ».
quare Lunch Biscuits,

21c. ».
Our aim is to see how 

heap we can sell.

KNOWING, LU"
nl5,Si,th,a,w

hPeeniiceeoteoeeoee»

Rosalinds Passengers.

The following passenger» are book
ed to tail by 8. 8. Rosalind for New 
York and Halifax:—Mrs. Geo. White- 
way, Waiter RuhL Thoe. F. McGrath, 
Jas. E. McGrath, W. Jocelyn, Miss A. 
J. Thomas, M. J. O’Donnell, Mrs. O’
Donnell, Mrs. P. Prunty, Mies May 
Prunty, Miss Marion Prunty, Ralph 
Thistle, V. A. Thistle, Walter Thistle, 
R. G. Patten, W. R. Fanning, J.Moak- 
ler. Miss J. jLqwlor, ,W. - H. Parsons, 
Mrs. A, Lumsden, Ed. Lumsden, Ella 
Lumsden, Mias M. Raymond, R. G. 
Sllverloek, Misa Maud Neil, Mia. Hen- 
rlcksen, Mrs. Snare, Miss K. Jackman, 
Brother Long, Misa Mary Slattery, 
Miss Edith Smith, Misa May O’Oer- 
man, Theresa O'Gorman, Isaac Levtts, 
Bella Levttz, Miss May Winter, Misa 
Maggie Keeping, Mias T. O'Dea, Q. 

1 Wade, Robert Randell, Herbert Ran- 
i dell, Mies D. Hanharan, Mrs. Flynn, 
IF. F. Murphy, Miss G. Slacken, O. W. 
Rabbits, Miss T. Maher. S. L. Levtts, 
J. Deshewits, P. Deehowits, J.- Pearl, 
Miss Isabel Grant, A. Pollard, W. R. 
Jackman, Ed. Spurrel C. Simmons, 
J. H. Moulton. Mrs. W. & and Gordon 
Beams, X. J. Edison, A. C. Linord, O. 
Mows, J. L. Jeeaop, P. Wylan, R. 
MeCafferty, Cppt N. Kennedy, CapL 
W. Snow, a D. Murdock. P. F. Fesra. 
Mr J. and Mrs. F. Mpore. .

ShiPpiM Note*.
8. S. Melgls has artved from North 

with a general cargo to Raid

Kerosene 03 Shortage.
Owing to a shortage of Kerosene 

OU, people la Conception Bay who 
have net electric light In their hemes 
(over 60% of the peoele) ore ob
liged to go to bed st dark. Some ship
ments of oil ordered over a month ago 
for Bay Roberts and adjacent places 
are hung up somewhere, and the peo
ple are not too well pleased at the 
prospect before them. Reports have 
corns from Whltboums section that 
expected feed tor horses at logging his 
not arrived and in oonsequenoe the 
animals are starring and will have to 
be shot Truly Tory times are hard 
times.

McMurdo’f Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 11. '$0.

This severs weather la hard on 
complexions, but we bring art to as
sist nature In keeping the shin smooth 
and comfortable in even the harshest 
weather. The timely application of 
seme good cold cream—<»y MeMur- 
do’s Special—at night la i great help 
In that way; while for day use. Mc- 
Murdo’s Peroxide Cream or Cream of 
Lilies are marked out as being very 
eligible. Replly there la no need to 
suffer from sore taee or hands, or 
chaps, abrasions, or roughness of the 
sldn .when these things are at hand to 
help you. Prices: MeMurdo’s Cold 
Cream, «Oc. ► pet; Peroxide Cream, 
40c.; Cream of Lillee, SOe.

S. S. SB only one trip to 
then resumes the

Storm on West Cotst.
A message received from Port aux 

Basques yesterday evening ttys that 
an easterly storm with a maximum 
velocity of 71 miles raged fréta I pjn. 
on the 17th 6> 3 Am. on the 10th. Mon
day It moderated and tines has in
creased to a gale from the south end 
west " ,

Coastal Boats.
FEE». M. BLUB A CO.

S. S. Busu Is In Port 
S. 8. Ingraham is ta port.

REZOS’.
Argyle arrived at Plsttatia at I 

Am. yesterday.
Clyde left Heart’s Content this

morning tor here.
Glencoe left North Sydney at 8 p.m.

Is at Port Union, 
i If» North Sydney at 19.16 pjn

at St Mffi at T

I is at Heart's Content 
' -ST

To-day’s
Messages.

POPULAR GOVERNMENT.
LONDON, Jan. 20.

General DenUdne. leader of the 
anti-Boleheviet forces in Southern 
Russia has formed a new Cossack 
Government, with Nova Roesyek as 
the capital, according to diplomatic 
advices received here. It Is declared 
that reception of the new Government 
by the people is apparently favorable.

STRICT BANK REGULATIONS.
LONDON, Jaa 20.

A wireless despatch from Berlin 
says the Government has issued s 
regulation increasing the control over 
banks to prevent the transfer of Ger
man capital to foreign countries. x

PASSENGERS TRANSFERRED.
BOSTON. Mass., Jan. 20.

A radio message received here to
night reported the arrival of the re- 
stroyer Sharkey alongside the disabled 
transport Powhattan. The message 
said that the steamer Northern Pacific 
would take off the passengers and the 
Western Comet would tow the Pow
hattan to Halifax.

NO SETTLEMENT.
s PARIS. Jan. 20.

The Supreme Connell disbanded to
night without settling , the Adriatic 
question. Signor Nttti, the Italian 
Premier, left to-night for Rome, and 
Lloyd George, the British Premier, will 
depart tor England to-morrow.

HADN’T HEARD OF IT.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 20.

M. Littrinoff, the Soviet representa
tive here, said to-day ha had not yet 
been approached concerning the Su
preme Council's decision to raise the 
blockade, but that he was ready to 
negotiate with them It approached.

NEWSPAPERS SEIZED.
DUBLIN, Jap. 20.

American newspapers, arriving here 
during the last few days, have been 
seised by the postal authorities, sup
posedly because of articles referring 
to Irish affairs.

BOLSHEVIKI DEFEAT KOLCHAK.
PARIS. Jan. 20.

Belehevikt troops have occupied all

WILL STAND BY AGREEMENT.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.

It Is officially stated that there had 
been no change In the States position 
regarding settlement of the Adriatic 
question since announcement of this 
country»’ attitude by the President In 
Paris, and that there was a determina
tion to abide strictly by the terms of 
the agreement, with Jugo-Slavia, for 
an adjustment of the claims of that 
country and Italy for territories bor
dering the Adriatic.

BEST BRITISH ADMIRAL IN U. 8.
NAVY.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.
Rear Admiral William S. Sims was 

given an ovation last night by several 
hundred of his brother officers of the 
Army and Navy when it was announ
ced at a banquet tendered to the gen
eral officers of the Army and the flag 
officers of the Navy that Admiral 
Sims, one of the guests of honor, 
would “in view of recent happenings" 
answer any questions which wars put 
to him at the close of his address. 
Keen Interest aroused among the din
ers by these announcements was not, 
however, rewarded by any lensatloji- 
al statements when the Admiral 
finally arose to speak. He refrained 
from all personalities, and the only 
direct reference he made to his recent 
testimony befçre the Senate Commit
tee in Washington, was the statement 
that he was "sftibarrassed to find him
self referred to by a clever corre
spondent as the best British Admiral 
in the American Navy.”

cording to the latest despatches re- 
ceived here. Kolc" ' 
ported to be 
wasST. i
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WINNIPEG, Jan. 20.
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by the Manitoba 
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Supreme Court
(In Chambers: Before Mr. Justice 

Johnson.)
Richard Cranun vs. Harry T. Bell. 
Mr. Fox for deft moves for an or

der ' that the statement of claim be 
struck out and for costs of the appli
cation.. Mr. J. A. Winter for pltf. 
is heard against the application. Mr. 
Fox ie heard in reply. C. A. V.

(Before Mr. Justice Kent)
In the matter of the petition of 

John Moor, of Dlldo, General Dealer, 
alleging that he la Insolvent and pray
ing that he be so declared.^

Mr. McNeily for petitioner; Wood, 
K.C., for Hearn 6 Co., creditors.

Mr. McNeily moves for a postpone
ment. Wood, K.C„ does not object 
It is ordered that hearing be post
poned till Wednesday, 28th Inst, at 
10.30.

Here aed There.
POLICE COURT.—One drunk was 

discharged.

OPORTO MARKETS.—Stocka, 70,- 
167; Consumption 3,428.

PARADE RINK 
tee in splendid condition. Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.

EERO LAST NIGHT.—The temper
ature ta the dty Inst night was sero 
and this morning at 9 o’ehfck it was
S above.

four or 
to have 

■ sad have lodg-

Here and There.
. CONSCIENCE MONEY. — 
Mrs. J. W. Foran acknowledges 
the receipt of five dollars con
science money through His 
Grace the Archbishop.—Jan2i.it

VESSELS "Xt”OPORTO.—Outside : 
Ophelia, Frank Baxter, Max Horton, 
Marion L. Mason. Entered: Cather
ine Moulton, Francis Moulton, Coun
try of Richmond. The strike con
tinues.

DE RESZKE CIGARETTES 
(Tenors) for sale at THE BLUE i 
PUTTEE and O’MARA’S DRUG ! 
STORE, Rawlins’ Cross, and 
PEDDIGREWS DRUG STORE, i

janl9,31,eod

KUPPENHEIMER Clothes that 
Serve and Satisfy. 'If our line of talk 
was as good as our line of clothes, 
this ad. would certainly make an im
pression on you. But here in this 
paper, where every clothier ie privi
leged to make the earns claims, you 
are'apt to place them all on par. How 
totally different it is when you begin 
to compare the clothes, how quickly 
you would realise the difference be
tween promises and performances, 
between words and worth. You’ll 
never know the advantages of buying 
at BISHOP’S till you examine and 
compare our values, KUPPENHEIM
ER Suits and Overcoats. BISHOP,- 
SONS ‘ft CO., LTD.

IN STOCK:
50 Cases

Pure Gold 
White Icing.

50 Cases ,

Assorted Icings.
Firms who require any 

of this Icing would do well 
to stock up on it promptly 
as the supply is limited and 
prices for new shipments 
are advancing daily.

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

Curliana.
Yesterday afternoon and night the 

point games for the H. D. Reid medal 
for seniors and Taylor medal for Jun
iors were played at the Curling Rink j 
and keenly contested. The winners 
were Messrs. Tbos. Winter and C. R. 
Duder, Jr. The scores were:—Tbos. 
Winter S3. D. P. Duff 29, F, While 28. 
C. R. Duder 27, Geo. Whlteley 27, W. 
H. Duder 29, Dr. Knight 26, W. F. 
Joyce 26, M. O. Winter 24, J. B. Mit
chell 23. A. H. Salter 23, Rev. G. 
Dickie 32, Jno. Angel 22, H. J. Duder, 
22, E. A. Hayward 22. Bert Hayward 
22, F. Crane 21, J. S. Hamlin 21, H. 
C. Donnelly 20, H. C. Carter 20, C. R. 
Duder, Jr. 20, E. J. Rowe 19, D. Mc- 
Farlane 19, F. W. Hayward, 19. W. S. 
Monroe 19, H. J. Taylor 19, A. Don
nelly 18, P. M. Duff 18, F. W. Brad
shaw 18, J. Chalker 18, B. McNab 17, 
T. Smyths 17, W. Rodger 17, W, M. 
Butt 16, D. Baird. 16, C. F. Taylor 16, 
E. W. Taylor 16, F. C. Brehm 16, J. 
McFarlane 16, A. G Gosling 16, G. 
B. Tuff 16, D. Eaton 16, H. Hayward 
16, J. J. Tobin 16, T. Hallett 16, W. B. 
Fraser 14, J. Baxter 12, W. H. Peters j 
12, B. A. Bowring 12, W. L. Donnelly | 
11, R. Simms 11, R. J, Coleman 11, T. | 
J. Barron 11, H. Peddigrew 10, F. H.1 
Steer 10, 8. Rodger 9, S. Milley 9, G. 
Peters 9, W. Pierce 8, W. B. Beams 
8, S. C. Thompson C, S. Chalker 6, R. 
Fraser 6, C. H. Hutchings 6. The six
teen with the highest scores will play 
a special match to-night for four 
prises offered by four of the mem-

Oats, Oats.
Black, White and Mixed.

Wholesale and Retail.

J. J. RYAN,
Holdaworth Street.

janl6,121,eod

Notice to Ex-Service Men
With the return of the dark 

evenings it has been arranged 
to open the Night School for the 
Winter months, beginning on 
Monday, October the 6 th.

The Night School will be in 
session from 8 o’clock to 9.30 
every Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday nights until fur
ther notice.

All ex-service men are en
titled to free tuition in the 
Night School. v

This affords * splendid oppor
tunity to men who are at work 
during the day to fit themselves 
by education in their special 
line for promotion.

All applications for admission 
should be made to the Vocation
al Officer. oct3,6l,then wjf

BORN.
On January 19th, a son to Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Pike, 24 Gilbert Street

HARRIER.
On Jan. 17th, 1920, at St Patrick’s 

by Rev. H. Renout, Margaret 
Fleeting, daughter of Margaret and 
Jaaee Fleming of St. Mary’s, to Con
stable Patrick Dobbin.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear and only son. Private Leo 
Cosh, 8417, of the Royal Newfound
land Regiment who died at the MUt- 

St John’s, Jan. 21st

and haircuts 
at Blddeford, Ms..

are using bn, mm

<X

Liver!
Liver!

We have it—lots of it— 
fresh from Toronto, selling 
now at

25c lb.
Also Pork and Beef 

Sausages. Special prices 
for kegs.

Outport Orders Solicited.

ttJ.

54 New
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^Reliable Rubber Footwear!
» •

- ̂

* *

It is with pleasure we announce a large shipment of Rubber Footwear. This shipment of Rubbers, long delayed in transit, has arrived at an opportune time, for 
Rubber Footwear was never as scarce as at the present time, and we feel confident that we can meet every need.

Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Misses’, Boys’ and Youths’ ANCHOR BRAND RUBBERS.
Men’s and Women’s Famous MERCHANT BRAND RUBBERS.
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Misses’, Boys’ and Youths’ MERCHANT BRAND RUBBER BOOTS. 
Men’s, Women s, Children’s and Misses GAITERS—MERCHANT and ANCHOR BRANDS.

A FULL RANGE OF SIZES IN EVERY LINE. CALL AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. ,

Ladles’ Colored Velvet Hals,
1-3

OFF FOR CASH. *^g
I r>i'o| o| o| o| o| o| o| <-•! f I H r,| r | r| n| c.

THE UNFORGIVABLE SIN.

• ~ Who was it said
“We can forgive 
anyone more 
easily than the 
man who has 
done us a faVor?” 
I cannot recall, 

but that does not 
matter. Whoever 
he was, he cer
tainly knew hu
man nature.
It takes a big 

nature to feel 
genuine g r a t l- 
t u d e—and keep 
feeling it 

Two Bleds of Debt*.
How a man treats his financial 

flebts is one of the tests of his char
acter. How be treats his debts of 
gratitude is another. And for 10 men 
Who pass the first test with 100 per 
cent marks I think there is not more 
tjhan one man (or woman) who will 
get 100 per cent on the second.

• I have two friends who are 
brothers and who have recently be
come embittered towards each other.

Did one of them do a mean thing 
to the other?

No—he did him a great favor.
The offender was the older brother. 

He set his younger brother up in 
business, and after he had gotten 
him started, he gave hours of his 
time to advice and suggestions, as 
he had been-in the same business‘for 
some years.

Both Sides of the MedaL
The younger brother is on his feet 

now and they have quarreled. "He 
was always wanting me to thank 
him tor what he did for me,” says 
the younger brother. "Wouldn’t he 
know I was grateful? Doesn't It 
stand to reason? When I asked him 
for his advice, didn't that show I 
valued it? Did I need to say so in 
so many words? Besides, I’ve work
ed mighty hard for my success night 
and day, and I think I owe more to 
myself for it than to anyone else."

Says the elder brother: "I didn't 
do anything for him that I wasn't 
glad to do, but I would have liked to 
feel that he felt grateful. If he had 
just said now and then to me, or to 
someone else in my presence, how 
much it had meant to him, I would 
hare been more than satisfied. But 
hé almost never did. And like a fool,
I . ,vU t.c make him—and then it was

all off. He's bound he 
grateful now, and he's got u »n u*cu 
up In his mind that I didn’t do very 
much after all, and that in some ways 
he would have gotten on better with
out me."

One Is Sorry for Both.
One is so sorry for both the 

brothers, and one understands some
thing how both of them feel.

For while most of us have suffered 
from the person who never seems 
grateful for what we try to do for 
him, we have also suffered from the 
person who is always asking for 
gratitude.

Of course, the really fine and beau
tiful way to give is without any 
thought of praise or gratitude, freely 
and naturally, as the sun gives us 
heat, or the earth gives us susten
ance. But only the very greatest 
people and mothers ever reach and 
stay long on these heights. And I 
suspect that even they, deep down in 
their hearts, sometimes feel that 
aching longing for gratitude that 
they are too fine to express.

HOW TO REST VARICOSE VEINS.
Douglas' H. Stewart writes in the 

Medical Council : “When a person with 
a varicose leg goes to bed, he usually 
cits upon the bed, and draws his leg 
in after him. The veins of that leg 
are dilated and remain more or less 
so for hours, therefore the vein walls 
do not rest. Let that person go to 
bed, hoist his feet up in the air, the 
higher the better, let him keep them 
there for five minutes, and let him 
lower them slowly to the recumbent 
position. The veins are empty and 
the vein walls rsL After a few weeks 
of this exercise many patients declare 

whole sleep is more restful.

Something Cheaper

Oranges,
at

36c.
Dozen.

YOUR GROCER HAS 
THEM.

We have about 100 cases 
Oranges selling cheap. First 
buyer takes them.

Soper 4 Moore
Wholesale Only.

T.HONE 480.

Household Notes.

Knives can be sharpened on the 
emery on a safety match box.

No canned food should stand in 
the tin can after being opened.

Cold hotcakes can be cut very fine 
and beaten into the fresh batter.

A homemade wood box is a handy 
thing in the kitcjfeen or sun porch.

Be sure that the water iç boiling 
before pouring it over meat to stew.

One pound of molasses counts as 
three-quarters of a pound of sugar.

Old-fashioned gingerbread to one of 
the cakes which requir* no sugar.

Plain furniture and simple cer
tains are great labor savers in the 
home.

Minced parsley stirred into the 
mashed potatoes makes a " pleasant 
flavor.

If furnace and pipes are covered 
with asbestos a good deal of heat will 
be saved.

Put a piece of apple in the cake 
box with the gingerbread, and it will 
not dry.

Even when the sugar shortage is 
less serious it is wise to be sparing of 
the sugar. w

It’s funny Trout a teller’s hat—
He can’t remember where it's at,
Or where he took it off, or when. 
The time he’s wantin’ it again;
He knows just where he leaves his 

shoes,
His sweater he won’t often lose.
An’ he can find his rubbers, but 
He can’t tell where his hat is put

iA feller’s hat gets anywhere,. 
•Sometimes he’ll find it in a chair,
Or on/ the sideboard, or maybe 
It’s in the kitchen, just where he 
Gave it a toss beside the sink 
When he came in to get a drink.
An’ then forgot—but enyhow 
He never knows where it is now.

A feller’s hat is never where 
He thinks it is when he goes there;
It’s never any use to look 
For it upon a closet hook,
Coz it is always in some place 
It shouldn’t be. to his disgrace,
An' he will find it, like as not, 
Behind some radiator hot

A feller’s hat can get away 
From him most any time of day,
Sp he can’t ever find it when 
He wants it to go out again;
It hides in corners dark an’ grim 
An’ seems to want to bother-him.
It disappears from sight somehow—
I wish I knew where mine to now.

Important !
Every man starting out in business 

will have to go over a hard road and 
find out its turnings for himself. But 
he need not go over his road in the 
dark if he can take with him the 
ligl)t of other men's experience.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON have 
the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd's Pills, Wampole Oil, 
Fletcher's Castoria, Gin Pills, G» nol, 
Beecham’s Pills, Sabaditta Powder, 
Keating’s Insect Powder, White Pine 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription “A", 
Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters, 
Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal’s Face 
Cream, Peroxide Cream, Cold Cream, 
Essence Peppermint, Friar's Balsam, 
Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil, Linseed 
and Turpentine, Syrup Hypophos- 
phites, Condition Powders, Tooth 
Pastes, all Toilet Articles and hun
dreds of other preparations too num
erous to mention.

Write DR. F. STAFFORD A SON for 
Wholesale Price, or Phone 640.

novlS.tt

Taffeta and organdie will be a good 
spring combination.

Grand Duke Nicholas

LEADING VERT QUIET LIFE IN 
HALT.

At Sant Margherita in Italy is liv
ing Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaie- 
vitch, former commander-in-chief of 
the Russian army, and his brother, 
Grand Duke Peter, and their wives.

To a correspondent of the Associat
ed Press the Grand duchess said: 
"We desire on our past life, on our 
experiences, on all "we have left, that 
silence should reign. This Is our dear
est wish, our most fervent request.”

“We have come to Italy,” Grand 
Duke Nicholas said, "in this fairylike 
corner of the world, on the beautiful, 
smiling Gulf of Sant Margherita, seek
ing only peace and repose for our 
spirits and onr nerves. We have de
termined not to talk with anybody on 
past sad events. All the tortures we 
endured must, for the outside world, 
be hidden in our own breasts. The 
only request we make is that our si
lence and onr sadness be respected.

“For this reason we lead most re
tired lives ,iu this villa of Spinola, 
half hidden in the woods, spending 
part of the day on the delightful shore 
of the gulf and the remainder with 
my brother Peter and his wife Militza, 
who live nearby at a place known as 
Due Pinl (Two Pines). Our whole 
life Is circumscribed within these nar
row limits.”

Replying to an inquiry whether 
they would remain long in Italy, the 
grand duchess said:

“We have rented this villa until 
1920, but between now and then many 
things may happen to decide us either 
to prolong or to shorten our stay 
here.”

The Grand Duke and Grand Duch
ess Nicholas take their meals in their 
own villa and in the evening gener
ally receive a visit from Grand Duke 
Peter and his wife. Every day Anas
tasia either drives with her husband 
or walks to the nearby village of San 
Michele, which is celebrated for hand
made lace.

The correspondence of Grand Duke 
Nicholas is attended to by Baron 
Steel, who acts both as private secre
tary and master of ceremonies.

The visit of King Victor Emmanuel 
with the Russian grand dukes appears 
to clear up the mystery of the where
abouts of Grand Duke Nicholas Nicho- 
laipvitch. He has been at. one time 
or another reported dead, in captivity 
of the Bolsheviki, and living incognito 
in various places. The last report 
had him residing on Prinkipo Island 
in the Sea of Marmora, between Ast
atic and European Turkey.

Oranges & Apples
j ———____________

now. in stock. Good quality.
200 Barrels (rood Winter Keeping Apples-No.l, 

100 Cases California Oranges -Navel.
Sizes: 252, 216, 176.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
14 New Gower Street

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
Great sale of Ladies’ Tweed, Cloth and Serge

WINTER COSTUMES,
All this season's most up-to-date styles. Every Costume 

marked down to real clear-out prices. Mail orders always receive 
our moat careful and prompt attention.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St

LIBBY’S TOMATO SOUP, 13c. can. 
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, 18c. can. 
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP, 18c. can.

6 Rose Flour, 14 lb. sacks. 
Royal Household, 14 lb. ski. 
Windsor Patent 14 lb. sacks.

Fine Pearl Barley.
Dole Bros. Hops.
Worcester Sauce, 20c. bob

TOMATO SAUCE (Hot) in 8 oz. tins .... 10c.
TOMATO KETCHUP ......................20c. bottle

Chicken Haddle, 1 lb. tins. 
Cranberries.
Baker’s Chocolate.

Sinclair Hams.
Sinclair Bacon.
Lunch Tongue— Sliced.

WHOLE BEETS in 3 lb. tins.
fJT. CHARLES’ CREAM—Family size.

Peaches, 1 lb. tins. 
Haconoehie’s Meat Paste, 15c. j 
Fresh Eggs.

Brooks’ Baby Barley. 
Robinson’* Patent Barley, 
Sunklst Seedless Raisin ,

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

MUTT AND By Bud Fisher.
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Juvenile T. A. Treat Bryant WashburnNatures Çreatest 
■ Washers

Yesterday ♦ttei'too» the maiabsri of 
the T. A. Juvenile Society, nnmboriBg 
*bo*t «*, were given their BBPWSl 
treat hr the Guardians and the lady 
frie»4e ef the Association, M howl 
free show et the Star Theatre wee fleet 
given "after which a splendid tea was

MAJESTICaddressed the lade, after which they 
were e%ch given a bag of candy, fruit
and pake, At night the edait peahen 
Of the Society held a eery wceeeeful 
danee in whieh 166 couples participate. 
The T. A. Band furnishing the music.

Gypsy
Trail.’1S. A. Banquet

and EntertainmentThe sea washes the world—Pears* 
Soap washes its inhabitants I

For over a century, Pears’ has been
making itf way round the world. A*j$ for

"rom

—Also—
a short Dramatic 

Offering;-
“life's Staircase,’
end o COMEDY.

The S. A. No. S'eerps Bunder Bohoel. 
win give e banquet and entertainment 
in the Young People’e Hall, Adelaide 
Street, this evening. Te*s Wfli he eerv. 
Sd from S.30 until I pen. aller which 
se entertainment consisting of songs, 
recitations, dialogues, solos end music 
by the bend will be given. Ah e*°«tie*t 
tee will be provided end ell who at
tend are assured an enjoyable even
ing. The proceeds will go towards pro
viding spate tor the school room.

TUESDAY
it m your local store ; it is there 1 . ..
the Cape to Cairo, in the bazaars of India, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S.,and 
South America Pears’ has made its way 
with civilization,—on merits I

Pears’ Soap is transparent because it is 
pure ; it is the mpst ecdnomicaUoap because 
“it wears but does not waste.” It cleanses 
and purifies the skin and freshens up body

THURSDAY •BreVANT VASHBll&fr

Parish Meeting, To the Public,
A meeting ef the member# eS 9%.

Themee’a congregation will he held 
at (Janon Wood Hall to-night when 
»W petter of a memorial to the lad» 
9t the parish Who paid the Supreme 
Sacrifice in France and Flanders and 
other theatres of the war, will be dis
cussed.

Degr Telephone Subscribers:
De you like the kind of telephone 

you havi now? Do you enjoy “creak
ing up the motor" when yen want to 
call Central, or wenld you rather he 
able to make the call by simply tak
ing the receiver off the hook? Do 
you like hearing other people's con
versation over another line, and re
flecting that other people are prob
ably hearing year mwvatto» stop? 
Do you like the cheerful buzz of the 
trolley-car and the arc-light as an ac
companiment to your business and 
private talks over the 'phone?

If yog like these things, we are 
eurry, because we are in business to 
take them away frog* you. We have 
bought out the present telephone sys
tem, and propose to replace it with 
a brand new, thoroughly modern 
system with present accommodation 
to? 3,006 subscribers, so that those ef 
your friends who have so long been 
waiting tor even the present in
adequate service can get a 'phone 
that to a ‘phone.

In addition, we propose to install 
a long-distance service 'round Con- 

! ception Bay, with exchanges in all 
principal centres, so that for an extra 

! chav*» «4 U tow cents yon eaa talk to 
a friend or a customer in Harbor 
Graoe, any, right from your desk or 
the hallway of your house.

Yen are paying now *36 a year for 
a residence "phone, and *40 tor a 
business ’phone. How much entra 
would you he willing to pay for this 
Improved service? We are glad to 
teli you that it will cost you no more, 
rr^atsg will he the same,—and you 
wiV have an opportunity of becoming 
# part-owner of the system and shar
ing in Its Profita.

We art selling at par Preference 
Shares in this Company of *25 each, 
holders of whieh are entitled to t 7 
W we*, dtotoend out of the Com- 
ewy’s Wtofltu before the holders at 
the ordinary Bharat get anything. 
After the Ordinary Shares receive a 
«teller dividend of 7 per cent the 
ftotetem and Ordinary sharehold
er dtrtde the surplus profita between

A Shipment of

GLASSLibel Action
Against Star.is ndt heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 

comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears' soap is pure.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Mr attention has been drawn to an 

article in last evening’s "Star" head
ed “Why Fred Hue Hollers." The 
ItStSFMto made are not true. *hd I 
am instructing my Solicitor to take 
action for libel.

Venn very truly,
FRED. H* HUE. 

gt- John’s, January 21, 1920.

16 and 21 oz.

7x9 to 36 x 44

The Gty’s Health.
Two cases of diphtheria were re

ported yesterday; one, a man of New 
Gower Street, and a three and a half 
year old hoy of Banaermas Street. 
The former case was removed to hos
pital, while the latter is being treat- 
6À 9»t home.

A young woman agedetwMity wga
removed to St George’s hospital yes
terday afternoon, suffering from small
pox.

’Phone 11. ThenellHardware Dept

WE INVITE INVESTORSreel first guess. Your unworded In
ference, Mr. Truthful Foley, is all 
wrong. In each ease whsr* there 
were names repeated there was an
other man to correspond with it, Did 
you never before hear of wore than 
one man with the same name? After 
a belaboured perusal of the list, o»r 
Newfoundland lineal descendant of 
George Washington tells as that Ip 
the list there were names of some whp 
voted against the proposition. That 
may or may not be so. The important 
point la that tpay were THÇRE.

Mr. Fpley in licked, and pa amount 
of personalities or raferesca to mat
ters totally irrelevant can cloak the 
fact My advice to yon, Mr. Foley, is 
to first soak your tat Uttt» head in a 
big tub of iced water add tow go 
away back and sit down- 

You’re licked!
Yours sincerely,

J. R. SMALLWOOD.
r. B.—Now don’t stick ypar heed 

around the corner again to-morrow 
and yell “Bah, Small wood I Bolshevik 
Smallwood—Atheist Bmattwood-r-ltob- 
ber Smallwood,—I'm net S trahi of 
you." I have lets of work to do, Mr. 
Foley, and really I cannot ha hotkey, 
ed with your terrler-llks 

St John’s, Jan. II, *1*.

oley Doped
or Dreaming iff S.5

•W**4*i

( AU over toe Dominion of Newfoundland to acquire a few shares of

CHAMPION MACHINE and MOTOR WORKS, LIMITED.
Speaking frankly, toe Champion Co. has had its “ups" and “downs,” as nearly 

^ -all young companies have had at toe start but it is now in full running order,
■ and it is the purpose of toe management to get the company on n dividend basis \
#s early as possible. It must first look after it# obligations, and that effected, big jr, 
production will he begun, to meet a widespread and healthy demand tor ,f

NEWFOUNDLAND’S FIRST HOME-BUILT ENGINE.
WILL YOU BE PART OWNER OF THIS COMPANY! SHARES «10 BACH.

Cham'stor Evening Telegram, 
har Sir,—Mr. Foley must be an 
Ll liar. He sticks to hie original 
jy that there were fifty-four mem- 
I at the committee meeting of the 
mngmen’s Party when it was de
ll by a vote of ninety-five to five 
Mace a man on the Opposition 
Bt, in toe face of the names of 
fry-three men who say they were 
lent at the meeting. "I counted 
t," says truthful Mr. Foley, “and 
fe were only fifty-tour there." Mr. 
yr either lies or was dreaming 
m he counted and made fifty-four
Of 163. • —......... ....... ~~

[r. Foley states that Mr. Chlpman 
i counted the members present and 
; he agreed with him that the 
iber was fifty-tour. Hither Mr. 
ty lies again or Mr. Chlpman Usd 
as when, a tow nights ago, he told 
that, although HE DID NOT 

JNT THBM, he had roughly sail
ed the number at from seventy to 

Now,’ who lied there*

Liberal-Labor Meeting.

Liberal-Labor candidates, a
their final campaign meetfoi 
Star of the Sea Hall to-n 
ehatr to be taken at b o’olot 
Including the candidates, to-
SEttraja
toy Bt John's West Th« ljs 
which the battle is being toi 
«gain be placed before the 
fort ton parti, whfoh is »i 
menacing tfe* city, from a < 
tien of obaksrism will be egfe

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd, City Chambers
it win

Fvery telephone subscriber should 
he a shareholder in toe Company,— 
« part-owner «* to. hnstgee# as we» 
aa « easterner, Bead to tear rab- 
lortptiiias at hM per share. 'Phone 
6*6, or write gad h representative 
will call. Y

AVAW THLSFHONH OS., LTD., 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., St John's. 

jaaU,«4,*L3i

explained.

mly-five.
ive ne doubt »t all that was our 
htol friend, Mr. Fotoÿ, the would. 
Labor leader. \
r, Foley notes'with surprise that, 
he liai et names of members pre- 
; which I collected and published,

J. Ik S.

Ilrtnl lnhnrNO CARBONE AB TRAIN—Owing 
to tot eondttton of the lto», trains for 
Csrboaenr were cancelled yesterday,

Here «ad There.
Staffer#* ËÜNCE of OR*. 

GW WINE He. • bottle-

Committee.
Pt*!» TU TEC10BT BOON».

A fuU-nt-pep, »n-
thmtoaHe committee meeting was held 
to tt» MfeenMsher rem tart ema- 
tog. when preparattone far the final 
found of hot-shot for the enemy were 
MtOa. Upwards of *•* were there, 
and both rooms, stoles, hall and stairs 
weft fitted With eager committeemen. 
Alt toe tod-time vim et toe working- 
men's Party Committee w*à in • vi
dent» and to» epiri t of optimism hung 
to toe ab and pervaded each w 
tteegar and Martin, the candidates. 
Choinaau Jute Cad well, and others 
sddresaed toe men «14 right tip till 
awrty midnight things went along 
With fire «Ad enthusiasm,

«Rent Hr Dove!- Is toe stage* 
end “hang >r down” Ml to-morrow

6BL AJOTCAL MMTYN6.—The 
annual meeting of toe C.B.L will ha. 
held next Thursday, when toe elected 
of officers for toe ensuing year tapes
Plaoes |GROVE’S *****$•<;#

StoJNri’a GINGER WINE tv
Ml's, Pik* worth St. and & 
Gwge, Plymouth Road-—decpptt

CU>1T CARD TOURNEY.—A «,*» 
to-morrow night the C.C.C. Old Com
rades will hold a card tournament <e 
toe T. A. Arman*» The first prise will
be a *20.66 geld piece.

wOI—Tbe victory to won.
8Gfifc» just antwsd. fmt the
thing for our slippery streets. E Along the Railway
H. TRAPNELL, LTD—janlt*

UP to IbisTOURNEY.—To-wor
ths members of the

stoat toe railway tinsa card tournament in
|W and toe train had mfived paly PLAY BASKET BALfc-vprime have been

miles. The spacial plow whfohl« wttmdsace is ea-
waa at The tom- i

le below i
C. Armourythe road ahead of

safe* fe fit below. Clarke's
in coal No train* were meting on

Dm to
by a rxary. is still snowbound at

F A R,X V

*****

MIWTHPW
» ! • 1 k it i . 3 Hi1étitr'

,v«i Fgfrtdutto- r-Mtewiffliai '*>■—I I UiiYi#rttf rai -j»

■

paggaii
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Over three-fourths of the.Company’s Stock issue has 
been subscribed locally.

The Company would like to have the balance taken 
up by telephone subscribers, as in this way it can best en
list their sympathy and co-operation.

This applies also to the towns of Conception Bay and 
Ferryland District, where a representative will be sent 
within .a few days, as these communities will also be 
served by the Company.

Only a few more days and this stock will 
be fully subscribed and selling at a premium

’Phone 525, or write P.O. Box No. 913 
and a representative will call on you.

tones ornamented with figures or em
blems. It seems as though the print
ers would no longer fuller their print
ed hooks to fi>e lees beautiful than 
those in manuscript, in which the 
initials are usually in gold and col
ors. At the same time the frontis
pieces, title or first pages began to 
be adorned with ornaments, borders 
or comices, in architectural or fantas
tic designs printed on a black or white 
ground or colored in fed.

The first to use woodcuts as decora
tions in printed books were the afore
said Erhard Ratdolt and his partner, 
Bernard Pictor. The Calendario del 
Monteregio (Johann Muller of Kontgs- 
berg), 1476, has its title enclosed on 
three sides by a border in an adpiir- 
able style; from two vases to right 
and left spring twisted branches with 
spiral foliage, which going up to the 
top surround a circle intended for a 
shield. . . .Printers' devices were also 
the object of artistic ornament The 
mark, generally, when it w“as not 
limited to the monogram, reproduced 
the sign of the bookseller’s shop; thus 
that ’ of Bernadino Benali represents 
8. Jerome with thé lion by his side,

that of Tacuino da Trldino has 9. John 
the Baptist with the lamb at his feet; 
that of Benedetto Bindoni has the 
archangel Raphael with Tobias ; that 
of Nlcolo d’Aristotele called Zoppino 
represents 3. Nichclas. Very Una in
deed is that of Bernardino Vercellese, 
which stands in the middle of the first 
page of his edition of the "Enneadi 
del Sabellico,” 1504—From the Pre
face, by Carlo Castcllani, to “Early 
Venetian Printing Illustrated.”

Wise Men SayIn Leap Year, is about the same. There are also1 running” in the race for husbands, in normal times. Speaking as a 
many thousands of men in both j But there are so many such girls doctor, he predicts increasing rest- 
countries who would like to many | this year, and so ninny even younger lessness among these women, a dis- 
but can’t afford it—men not yet set- who bought flowers for themselves in ^ position to welcome any sort o, soc- 
tled into the routine of civilian .life, grim recognition cf the situation, ; lal or economic change», and a ser- 
after their army experience, men1 that the ceremony was far from ious relaxation of moral standards, 
frightened by the cost of living, men funny. A British physician, writing which he speaks of as in fac. par- 
whom the war has made into restless in the January Atlantic Monthly, de- ^ tially accomplished already. This 
nomads and confirmed bachelors. In clares that the gravest social cons»- relaxation is closely linked with the 
Paris a few weeks ago the midinettes quences may be expected from the competition to attract the attention 
went through the annual pathetic presence in England of such a large of the remaining marriageable men; 
ceremony of bestowing flowers upon body of unmarried women, especially the suggestion has more than once 
those of their number who have since they are rot of the. “old been made that the extreme styles 
reached the age of twenty-five and maid’s” type of temperament, which in which Parisian women have been 

._ I dressing—styles which grow more

(From the New York Globe.)
Leap year is funny. All the hu

morists are agreed as to that, and 
ordinary, perhaps, they are right 
But there are at least two countries 
where this leap year serves to re
mind us of a situation which is any
thing but comic. There -is a ‘hus
band shortage,” due, of course, to the 
war, in both England and France. 
In the former country the number of 
marriageable women exceeds the 
number of marriageable men by two

That many martyrs are self-uadi 
That friendship rings truest in ati 

vergity.
That poverty need never fear thill 

sunshine will be rationed. 1
That hero-worship is often lid 

another name for self-esteem. I
That good times for ail can onld 

be produced by good work for all. I 
That success is 1 per cent. fnspinJ 

tion and 99 per cent perspiration. I 
That you’ve got to get up ever» 

morning with determination if ini 
are going to bed with satis taction I 

That it may be better to give-thdl 
to receive, but few of us are in a pool 
tion to keep it up indefinitely.

That no task should be left nncœl 
pleted. Abilty in men is rated hi 
what they finish, not by what tier il 
tempt. . „ I

That real enthusiasm Is not a Unlti 
in-the-pan sort of thing. It is cone 
tinuous, and its continuity is of till 
variety that accelerates rather tlnm 
slows down—greater to-day than * 
was yesterday.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I receiv

ed great benefit from the use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in a severe 
attack of LaGrippe, and I have fre
quently proved it to be very effective 
in cases of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.Hoods! A frock of blue serge is charming 

trimmed with pipings and buttons of 
rose-colored duvetyne.

Sleeves on separate coats are being 
cut full at the wrist, no matter how 
they may be let into the armhole.We have just received a big ship

ment of the following goods which we 
are clearing out at very low prices 
owing to the lateness of the season—

Sleigh Bells, Rattlers, 
Shaft Gongs, Chimes, 
Disston Ice Saws, 
Disston Frame Saws

Also a splendid assortment of

Early Printing at Venice.

In Stock:

Eitra Fine White Cotton Waste
In SO and 100 lb. bales. 

Immediate Delivery of any Quantity.
Our Prices on Waste are Lowest.

441WIHH «**«•*»*+■
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fort Amherst Ushthoeeo and Water
ford Bridge will vote at the Booths 
on the South Side.

Deep Sea Monsters.tore only whose respective earn ernes 
begin with the letters UM.Me.M.0.

Booth 4.—At the house of Mrs. Mc
Grath, 97 New Gower Street, few elec
tors only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters P.QJR,8iT.

Booth i>—At the house of Barthol
omew, Hagerty. 15. Queen Street, for 
electors only whose respective spr-'

Imaginative sea captains and their 
followers on returning to local ports 
entertain their friends and unsophis
ticated strangers with highly colored 
narratives of great sea serpents and 
other unfamiliar monsters of the deep, 
that they hate encountered on their 
voyages. That monsters of the deep 
salat to-day as in olden times lg well 
known by sdenee, but they are quite 
different from those described by the 
old salts.

"The sea serpent," said Dr. John T. 
Nichols, head of the Department of 
fishes at the American Museum of 
NntUfal History, "as that creators lg 
plotured In the popular mind Is a 
purely mythical animal. Although 
there are doubtless many strange 
beasts In the sea as yet unknown to 
sOtOhce, It Is highly Improbable that 
suoh a monster will be found."

The nearest approach perhaps to 
toll monster that ever existed was 
some of. the big sea llsairde which 
used to navigate the globe in pre
historic times. The ' most authentic 
reports of sea serpents nowadays

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

to too electors Of toe Electoral Dis
trict of St John’s, Western Division, 
that toe Poll Stations herein set forth 
will be opened from 8 am. until 8 p. 
to. on Thursday 82nd day of Janu
ary, 1136 In toe following places vis!

KO. L-SOUTHSIDB SECTION. 
Booth L—At the house of widow 

Roberts. Tor electors only residing 
between fort Amherst and Job’s 
Bridge.

Booth L—At the house of Michael 
Stafford, for electors only residing 
between Job’s Bridge and Waterford. 
Bridge.

ko. x—blackout section.
Booth At toe house Of Joseph Hea

ley.
NO. Ü-PBTTT HARBOR SECTION.

Booth L—Maddox Cove—At the 
house of Widow Madden.

Booth fc—Northetdn—At the house
of Widow Kielley.

Booth S.—Southeide—At toe house 
of Mrs. H. Hopkins.

NO. 4.—GOULD’S SECTION. 
Booth—West—At toe house of Wil

liam Boyle.
Booth — Beat — At too house of 

Widow Dealing.
Kfc 5^—SUBSIDE SECTION. 

Booth At toe house of Michael
ink
NO. fc—TOPSAIL BOAS OB BOGGY 

HALL SECTION.
Booth—At the house of Jeremiah 

Brennan.
KO. fv-nu$S*WATE8 

SECTION.
Booth—At toe boose 

Cramp.
NO. A-ST PHILLIPS SECTION 

WEST SIDE.
Booth L—At toe house of Mrs. 

Lartola Squires.
EAST SIDE.

Booth 8.—At toe house Of Algernon 
Tucker.

OLD BROAD COTE BO AD.
Booth h—At too heuae of Mrs. D. 

D. Haines.
THOBBUBN ROAD.

Booth 4.—At too house of widow 
Hogan.

NO. K—ST. JOHN’S SECTION.
KO. 1. Ward.

Booth 1.—At toe house of Philip 
Healey, 846 Water St W„ for elec
tor* only whose respective surnames 

Jmtin with the letters a.b.c d.e^ 
Booth R—At the house of James 

Brennan. 838 Water Street West, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begta with the letters F.G.H.I.
J.K.L.M.Mc.N.

Booth Er-At the house of James
Kane, 337 Water Street West, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with too letters O.P.Q. 
R.S.T.V.V.W.X.TE.

Booth 4r—At the house of Richard 
Penneeeey, 284 Hamilton Avende and 
corner of Leslie Street, for all elec-

names begin with toe letters U.V.W, 
X.Y.Z.

No. i. Ward.
Booth 1.—At toe hones of Mrs. Kane, 

17 Holdsworth Street, for electors on
ly whose respective surnames begin 
with the letters A.B.C.D.

Booth 2.—At the house of Mr*. Butt, 
24 Adelaide Street, for electors only 
whose respective Surnames begin With 
toe letters B.F.O.H.I.J.K.
Booth A—At too house of Patrick 
Fleming, l Carter’s Hill, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with toe letters L.M.MaN.0.

Booth 4.—-At the house of' Mrs. 
Ryan, i carter’s Hill, for electors on
ly whose respective surnames begin 
with toe letters P.Q.R.S.T.

Booth 6r—At the house of Mrs. 
Brown, 8 Carter’s Hill, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters-Ü.V.W.X.T.Z.

F. J. DOYLE,
Returning Officer.

Janl4.i8.i»,ii

el District of St John’s, Wee. 
Division.

10WNRI66.
i. Henry J. Brownrtgg of St 
John’s, Wholesale Grocqr and 
Minister of Finance and Cus
toms.

SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING,
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY.

CTART washing-day well with 
^ Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 
on the line early, and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Pleasure follows in the wake of efficient 
wprk. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, moat easily. 
There is no mystery. You get out of soap 
just what the makers put into it The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment Is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap » better fitted to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

£1,000 Guarantee of Purity on 
every bar.

ms GAR.
Liam J. Lteogar eg *L Jobe’s.
Cooper FATING RENT,

Some kind of

I
 heme you’ll have 

to own, a humble 
shack of brick of 
frame, or one of 
Stucco, mud or 
stone, It you 
would beet toe 
landlord’s game, 
For long sad 
years I paid my 
rent, end toere’d 
be sunshine in 
my soul if I now 
had toe coin that 

went to swell the landlord’s gorgeous 
roll. The landlord owned* a row of 
shacks, and every month he walked 
abroad, left desolation in his tracks, 
and touched each tenant for hie wad. 

I muttered, ae I dqg the dimee, 
coughed up the sweat stained, hard 
earned seteds, “I’ve bought this coop

Undertaker.

L R. A. Bq dires, C.QI, « 
I John's, Primo Minister 
i Colonial Secretary. VALLET
Ich aD persons are Hereby VO- 
1 to take notice and govern 
Ives accordingly, 
l under m/: land told 12th day 
nary 1920.

F. J. DOYLE,
Returning Officer.

The name Lever on Soap 
is a Guarantee of Purity 

and Excellence.

ns for the Gnid 
of Electors in 
Voting.

i elector, on entering the Booth 
[where too pelt Is to be held 
leclare his name, surname and

r so doing he dial!
Paper In toe above 

i elector, If required I 
eturning Officer, toe i 
toe Candidates, or one Of their 
, shall before receiving bin Bal
der, take an Oath of qualifica

tive a

LEVER* BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.

have turned up |s far away as the 
coast of Florida. One such mounted 
is on exhibition at Miami and will 
repay a visit to any one who chances 
to be In that Vicinity.

There are plenty of monsters in . toe 
sea, toe giant devilfish, or manta, 
which probably grows to be over 
twenty feet between the tips of its 
great flat wings. The model of an 
individual of eighteen foot or to is 
on exhibition at too American Mu
seum. The manta has horn-like pro- j 
cesses directed forward, one at either 
side of toe broad head, and there are 
many well authenticated instances of 
a devilfish “flying" through too water, 
catching ■ boat’s anchor between its 
horns by chance, lifting toe anchor 
and towing the astonished boatmen 
out to sea. At certain seasons toe 
devilfish is common along too Gulf 
Coast of Florida, where It furnishes 
exciting sport tor big game fishermen.

The dangerous marine creatures are 
in general not toe largest. The killer 
whale, which is twenty feet or so in 
length, will attack and devour almost 
anything that swims in toe sea, Some
times they Join in schools and hunt 
toe big whalebone whales like a pack 
of hungry wolves. The man-eater 
shark, sèldoin more than twenty feet 
long, is one of toe fiercest of sea crea
tures. He is as rare as he is danger
ous. The big sperm whhlé seems to 
feed largely on large specimens of oc
topus, for which It dives In deep wat
er. Some observers assert that they 
have seen spectacular contests be
tween such a sperm whale and an oc
topus which it had brought to too 
surface.

The octopus also goes by toe name 
of devilfish, although It is an entirely 
different animal from too manta.— 
St J6hn Globe.

challenge for a race with a ninety- 
footer under toe old conditions of 
measurement And then a strung- 
thing happened. The New Yo- 
Yacht Club suddenly agreed to 
races being sailed between eevt, 

j five-footers built under too univt.
| sal rule, thus conceding toe point 
which had been a bone- of conten
tion for nearty seven years.

The result wes that Shamrock 
IV. was built at Gosport in 1814 
to designs by Charles 8. Nicholson, 
the most enterprising of British de- 
rigners. She was on her way across 

, toe Atlantic, conveyed by Sir Tho- 
| mas Lipton’s yacht Brin—since 
■ sunk on war service—when war 
broke ont, and at Sir Thomas’* re
quest too race woe postponed In
definitely. The tale wee taken up 
again when toe armistice was sign
ed and Sir Thomas asked for the 
contest to take place In 1219. The 
Americans, however, were of opin
ion that it was too soon after the 
war, and toe next move was a new 
challenge from Sir Thomas Upton 
for a contest In 1920, In which the 
first race should he sailed not later 
than the last week in June, »

Question of the Date.
This question of toe date for the 

first race—subsequent races . take 
place every alternate day—Is one 
of the points now In dispute. The 
New York Yacht Club maintains 
i hat it is far too early for the Ameri
can season, as many of Its mem
bers will not have their craft fit
ted out so Airly in the year. So 
long as toe races are not stayed off 
until toe fall, when, as has been 
toe case in toe past, there Is too 
chance of toe contest dragging over 
week after week, there Is no reason 
why Sir Thomas Upton should not < 
meet the New York authorities by , 
agreeing to a data a tittle later, 
say, toe middle of too following i 

I do not think he would i

jeopardise his chances seriously by. 
his concession.Americans Evade 

Lipton’s Challengi
iter is to vote only for two

■ receiving his Ballot Paper, 
■ter shall go into one of too 
Bttments, and, with a pencil 
■provided, place a cross in the 
En contahung'the name or name» 
E Candidate or Candidates for 
I he intends to vote, thus, X.
K voter will then fold the Ballot 
1 so as to show a portion of toe 
fcnly with toei initials of toe De- 
Returning Officer, and shall hand 
Folded up to the Deputy Retum- 
Ifficer, shall, without unfolding 
lertain that it is the Ballot Paper 
I he furnished' to the elector, and 
Immediately place it in the Bui- 
mx. The voter shall forthwith 
I the Polling.
I voter inadvertently spoils a 
I Paper he may return It to the 
ly Returning Offlaar, Who Will 
him another. -
L voter votes for more candidates 
[he is entftîéd' to vote tor, Or 
a any mark on the Ballot Paper 
pich he can afterwards he Identi- 
bls vote wtlVbe void and will not 
[tinted.
a voter takes a Ballot or Ballot 
r out of too Polling station or 
silently puts any other into too 
l Box than the Paper given him 
s Deputy Returning Office, he wfU 
eject to he perished by a fine of 
Hundred Dollars, or by tmprt- 
pnt for a tarns not eteeedtog «$ 
Is, with or without hard tabor.

Fashions and Fads. !
are self- New York, Jan. 8.—In a recent 

issue of too London Observer ap
pears an article which glvee a cla
rifying view of the situation with 
regard to toe challenge by Sir 
Thomas Lip ton for the America’s 
Cup. The New York Yacht Club’s 
spokesmen have possible changes 
in toe rules, though it is believed 
that an amicable arrangement of 
all possible differences will be made 
in the near future.

| Borne months have passed, toe Lon
don Observer remarks, since toe Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club challenged the 
New York Club on behalf of Sir 
Thomas Upton for another contest 
for toe America’s Cup and notwith
standing the fact that toe challenger 
has paid an extended visit to7 the 
United States for the purpose of per
sonally arranging details, a number of 
important points remain to be settled 
before too challenge is finally accepted , 
by the holders of the trophy. Cur
iously enough, It hoe been ever thus 
with challenges for this cup. When
ever one had reason to believe that 
there could be no difficulty whatever 
with regard to a contest points have 
cropped up—generally raised by the 
New York Yacht Club—which have 
required considerable negotiation.

julard silks are In larger and 
..older patterns than ever.

Changes in the silhouette are 
chiefly below the waist line.

Bright-colored guimpes are 
with dark tailored costumes.

The royal combination, velvet and 
ermine, is seen much of late.

Novelty corde are made of tiny 
wooden beads crocheted in silk.

Redingote styles are favored for toi 
foulard dresses for spring.

Tiny garlands of fruit or flowers 
are worn with the dance frock.

Some of the latest slipover Jack
ets are made like middy blouses.

Bright scarlet leather- on blue serge 
Is a delightful combination.

A silver-thread sweater of heavy 
mesh has an old-pink satin dollar. ■> 

A coat of brick-red cloth has a novel 
collar and cuffs of Hudson seal.

Black corsets are necessary for the 
very low-cut black evening gowns.

An evening wrap of white caracul 
has collar and hem of Australian opce- 
sum.

The chief attraction of many of 
the new gowns is the many small 
plaits. * ,< ‘

Most favored of all for toe narrow 
girdle is the crisp, new waxed rib
bon.

Black velvet is very popular, and 
is used for suits, frocks and evening 
gowns.

Many smart French frocks have 
separate straight collars which fasten 
in toe back.

A charming evening frock of white 
chiffon voile is belted and bound with 
gold doth.

Waxed satin and ccrde figure among 
the favorite trimmings lor suit» and 
street dresses.

truest Ii
Motor Car and Motor 

Truck Owners.lever feer

worn
■steeia.

all ess
rork for

get up

Booth tr—At toe hanse of Peter 
Wall, 291 Water Street West, for elec
tor* only whose respective surnames 
begin with toe letters F.G.H.LJ.KL. 
M.Mc.

Booth Sr—-At the how of Mr*. 
Etau, S14 Water Street West, for 
oleetore only whose respective sur
names begin with to* letters N.O.P. 
Q.R.B.

Booth 4,—At the house of Mrs. 
Hays*, 183 Water Street West, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begta with the letters T.Ü.V. 
WJLTJ8.

Booth S-—At the house of Mrs. Vo- 
vnootr, Brasil’» Field, for ell electors 
residing in Ward S. North of the 
centra of LpMarehent Road.

Ho. 8. Ward.
Booth L-rAt the hones of Bertram 

Wsddleteo. 69 Plank Hoad, for elec
tors only whose respective surnames 
begta with toe letters A.B.C.D.

Booth 1—At toe boose of Patrick 
Hart, ltS Water Street, tor electors 
only whose respective surnames be- 
gin frith the letters B.F.O.H.1.JJC

Booth C—At toe house of Mrs. Dob
bin, 321 New Gowér Street, for elec
tors only whip* inspect!v* surnames 
begin with toe letters UtJfoN.O. ■

Booth 4,—At too how of James 
Sheehan, 228 New Gower Street, for 
electors only whose enrhume* begin
with the tattm P^W-T.

be left i

ard Boundaries.

St John’s Weet
BLic NOTICE 10 hereby glees 
is information of the Electors 
l Electoral District of St JOhn’j, 

toot toe. following 
i Wards In which- 
ird their votes in 
John’s West art as

Mainly About
paries of 
jrs will ]
Patriot of’ 
fa, viz:—

1 Ward Shan extend from the 
hide of Waterford Bridge *»d 
P’s Lane to toe west slide of 
| Street end vtetitity.
12 Ward ehan extend from the 
Ode of Leslie Street to toe we«t

Mias Helen C. Flick, who inherits 
many of her father’s millions, Is 
noted tor her charities. She le 86. 
It wpg she who Induced her tether 
to lurches* a park Usd recreation 
grounds for the people of Pittsburg. 
She le specially interested In shop 
girls end his a vacation place for 
them at Pride's Crossing. She in
duced her father to rebuild a French 
tpwn and give toe people a new 
■tgrt.

month.

M OXO Cubes save yon 
only 5 minutes per day—
that means die tremendous saving 
of about 30 X hours in the course 
of a year! Reason enough for 
using OXO Cubes if that waa 
the only reason. -**»<
Bet they do note ton wive time; they

begin with the letters U.V.W.

Ne, 4. WeK _
I L—At toe none# eg Mrs. Goal, 
went Street, for electors only

8 Ward shall
of Patrick Street to toe w**t

PARSONS,Springdale

The address ef R. B.The Automobile Man, I. Staawood is 
States of America, for he 

M» wife in a house on 
d he is ever bn toe move.

Street to the
Queen’8 street. Barter's King’s Road.TeL 109.

md vicinity.
it Wort shall

im to the toe cep for toe time

Tmi

> 4

l)Ml

SKIM*
**4 ».■aREppg

mn-t-A
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fUsmg rtWAwif ■
\irt*hmf or Spotting

MaJIc Dye Soap Flakes melt the moment you throw 
them Into hot water, and make a rich creamy lather 
which immediately dissolves all dirt, and instantly 
dyes silk, cotton, wool and linen fast true colours with
out rubbing, boiling, streaking or spotting.

Large package retails at 15 cents. Will be handled 
by up-to-d: stores.

Shoes at $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $11.00, $20.00,
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DONT SAY PAPER, SAY

My Lady
Sardine Sandwich

r high grade Sardine, boned, skinned 
anc" ready for spreading on sandwiches.

A delicious sandwich can be made in a 
trice with “My Lady.”
‘ Can be obtained at all grocers.

Angus Watson & Co
England.

Distributor! of “Skippers'

wmmmmm*. >; >; >:

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

How About Th 
Office Desk?

You’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? Intend
ing to renew with modem ones?
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer?. 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de- 1 
signs—roll or flat tops, different 

‘ sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just erriv-d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute!!!

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.

IIV STOCK

Hardware Headquarters,

LANTERNS
COLD BLAST,

(Long and Short Globes.)

DIETZ JUNIOR, 
COMET TUBULAR.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale Only.

A Man’s 
Shoe
Troubles!

tivery Man that has trouble in securing a pair of 
Shoes that will fit him perfectly should come here for 
Shoes 1

No matter whether your feet be large, small or of 
medium size, you are sure to find * last that is especi
ally dapted to YOUR foot, If you will but come to us 
with your Shoe Troubles !

We’ve Shoes in every variation of size and width, 
made for the express purpose of fitting Hard to Fit 
Feet!

We’re showing all the correct Winter Shoes in the 
- -•uvative ot the Extreme Styles 1Cc

Just Test our Expert Shoe Service and see the re
sult of buying Your Shoes Here!

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

EVENING TELEGRAM. —READ BY EVERYONE

SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dry Goods

aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.

Complete Stories
included in the latest issue 

of

SPARE MOMENTS,
Together with 

Prize Stories and Jokes.
Poems for Recitation. 
Interesting Historical and Tragic 

Events.
Chatty Pieces. v
Poultry and Gardening for the 

Amateur.
Six Serial Stories completed,

and hundreds/of other Inter
esting articles.
MUCK 60c. POSTAGE 4c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer.

Reid-Newloundland Company.

WE OFFER ON THE 
SPOT i

456 Cases 
Evaporated 

APPLES.
Get our prices.

BAIRD & COT,
Water St. East.

English Curtain Net. 
English Art Muslin. 
White Nainsook. 
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses. 
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.

White Curtains.
Valance Net. /ÿ
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
, Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALL WARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.
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We Thank Our 
Many Customers

For their patronage during our 25th year of manufac
turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI
OUS SALES RECORDS, and assure those that have 
been dfcrypointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FO& OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make every effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but would advise the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—“QUALITY FIRST.”

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.

Reld-Newfonndland Company.

The'Dere Sable’ 
CALENDAR.

1920.

Laugh Throughout the Year 
with “Bill and Mable.”

53 pages of genuine hu
mour, illustrated by the 
famous “Bill Breck”, print
ed in colours and tied with 
silk cord and tassels. Origi
nal price $2.00. Now only

$1.56 Post Paid. 
DICKS & CO., Limited,

The Booksellers.

Greetings
To our many customers and friends who have 
made it possible for us to march into the front 
rank as the Leading Clothing Manufacturers 
of Newfoundland.

OUR LINE FOR 1920
will be just as irresistible as our 1919 line.

THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG. 
CO., LTD.

259-261 DUCKWORTH STREET.
Juned.eod

Cleaned
CURRANTS!

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons. 

For Lowest Price

W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

Prices Cheerfully Given,
If yon are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating yonr home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Holler Is 
In good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted In. Only a few 
mont*-' —0 and winter will be on 
ns. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAJf.
Flamber, Steam A Hot Water Fitter, 

No. H LeMarehant Bead.
Phone Parsons’, 68*. If you need me

; >V G

LINE
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail for New York 

at noon to-morrow, the 22nd instant, Passen
gers must be on board at 11 aun.

For passage fares, freight, rates, space, etc, 
apply to . ____

CASH’S Tobacco Store 
wishes to draw Smok
ers’ attention to their re
cent shipment of the 
famous Old English

B.B.B. BRIAR PIPES.
Also to again remind 
smokers that in connec
tion with our Pipe De
partment we have a re
gular up-to-date 

PIPE HOSPITAL
where ordinary repairs 
can be done and stems 
fitted at the shortest 
notice.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist.
—

Sole A cent for Newfoundland,

Robert Templeton,
333 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

MM ARIFS
.. • J

LINIMENT CURBS .

Furness Line Sailing
St John’s 
to Halifax.

Halifax to St-Joti* 
St John’s, to Liven»

Feb lMl

From 
Liverpool.

& S. SACHEM ..................Jan. 2«th Feb. 4th Feb. 14th
This steamer is excellently fitted for cabin passengers.

for Liverpool must be In possession ot passport.. ** 
rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

mi
rithy & Co., Limits

WATER STREET EAST.

Freight Notice,
Freight for the following ports of call by 

S. fl. MEIGLE will be accepted at M. Morey & 
Co.’s South Side Premises to-morrow, Thurg. 
day, 22nd instant, from 9 a.m., until sufficient 
cargo received: Marystown, Burin, Grand 
Bank, Fortune, Belleoram, Hr. Breton, Reneon, 
tre, Burgeo; also for Rail points between Port 
aux Basques and Humbermouth.

We Extend 
The Season's


